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461. RmT§Vo IÚYûW IÚYo ®UoN]m ùNnÙmùTôÝÕ @Õ
@[ÜdÏhThÓ BÚdLúYiÓm. Uû]® Ïû\úV
ùNôpXôU-ÚkRôp LQYu, Uû]®ûV IÚ ùTôÚhPôLúY
¨û]dLUôhPôo. @úR NUVj§p @§LUôL Ïû\ á±]ôÛm
LQYu, Uû]®«PªÚkÕ ®XL úS¬Óm. ALúY TôWôhÓ
Utßm Li¥l× BWiûPÙm @[úYôÓ YZeÏmùTôÝÕ D\Ü
ºWôL úTôÏm.
462. @ Z Ï d Ï m , Ï Q ® ú N ` e L Þ d Ï m ú S W ¥ N m T k R m
BpûXRôu. @ZLôL BÚlTRôúXúV IÚ ùTi¦tÏ
AQYm @§LUô¡, SpXT¥VôL, LQYÚPu D\YôPôUp
úTôLXôm.
463. ¨fN«jR §ÚUQeLs Utßm LôRp §ÚUQeLs BWiÓúU
¨û\ÜLÞm, Ïû\TôÓLÞm ùLôiÓs[]. LôRp §ÚUQm
ùNnÕ ùLôsTYoL[ôYÕ ReLs LQYo @pXÕ
Uû]®ÙûPV Ïû\Lû[ GtßdùLôs[ úYiÓm.
Gù]u\ôp úRoÜ ùNnTYoLú[ @YoLs FàmùTôÝÕ,
ùTôßl×m @YoLÞûPVRô¡\Õ.
464. LôRp D\ÜLs LôWQUôL @WNoL°ûPúV TZeLôXj§p
úTôúW êiÓs[Õ. WôUôVQj§p WôUàdÏm, WôYQàdÏm
úTôo ¨LrkR LôWQúU ºûRûV WôYQu LPj§VÕRôu.
Jo Ae¡X @WNo IÚ ®RûYûV UQlTRtLôLj RmØûPV
TR®ûVj Õ\kRôo. LôRp DQoÜLs U²Rû] ûTj§Vm
AdÏmFuß L®OoLs Yo¦j§ÚlTÕ IÚ YûL«p
DiûUVôÏm.
465. Bk§Vf NêLm UßUQ ®`Vj§p BWiÓ ®§Lû[l
©uTtß¡\Õ. AiLs Uû]®UôoLû[ BZkRôp, @YoLs
UßUQm ùNnÕùLôs[ Bk§Vf NêLm @àU§d¡\Õ.
A]ôp B[m ®RûYLû[dáP @àU§lT§pûX.
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466.

467.

468.

469.

470.

ùSÓeLôXUôL BkR TôWThNjûRl Tt± VôÚm úLs®
úLhPÕ BpûX. A]ôp BlùTôÝÕ ùTiLs ®`Vj§p
NêLm Ntß RôWô[UôL SPkÕùLôs¡\Õ. ®RûYLÞm,
®YôLWjÕ ùTt\YoLÞm BlùTôÝÕ UßUQm
ùNnÕùLôs[ ØuYÚ¡\ôoLs. ùTi D¬ûU BVdLeLs
BkR UôßRÛdÏd LôWQUôL BÚlTRôLj ùR¬¡\Õ.
Lt×FuTÕ Jo DVokR ®`VUôLj ùR¬VXôm. A]ôp
R]dÏl ©\kR ©sû[LÞdÏjRôu RuàûPV ùNôjûRd
ùLôÓlúTuFuß AiLs úLhTRôpRôu ùTiLs
RuàûPV LtûTd LôlTôt±dùLôs[ úYi¥V @Y£Vm
GtThPÕ.
DûZdÏm YodLj§p Ds[ AiLs ªLÜm physicalAL
BÚlTôoLsFuTRôp Uû]®UôoLû[ @YoLs @¥lTÕ
FuTÕ ªLÜm NL_m. LXôfNôWm DVÚmùTôÝÕ @¥,
DûRdÏl T§XôLj §hÓ YÚ¡\Õ. ªLÜm TiTô]YoLs
BkRj §hÓYûRdáP ¨ßj§ Uû]®«u Ïû\TôÓLû[j
ReLs Ïû\TôÓL[ôL Gtß, ùU[]Uô¡®Ó¡u\]o.
AiLsRôu ØR-p ùTiLû[ Sô¥l úTôYôoLs. ©u×Rôu
ùTiLÞm T§ÛdÏ response ùLôÓlTôoLsFuß DXLm
Sm×¡\Õ. A]ôp Bq®`VjûR ArkÕ AWônf£ ùNnRôp
DiûU úYßFuß ùR¬V YÚ¡\Õ. ØR-p YûX ®¬lTúR
ùTiLsRôu. YûX«p ÅrYúR ùR¬VôÕ AiLs
@LlThÓd ùLôiÓ, ©u]o RôeLsRôu ØRp SPY¥dûL
FÓlTRôL ¨û]d¡\ôoLs.
LôRp D\ÜLs @§p CÓTÓm AiLû[Ùm, ùTiLû[Ùm
@kR úSWm DtNôLm EhÓ¡\ÕFuTÕ DiûU. A]ôp
§ÚUQm FàmùTôÝÕ @Rú]ôÓ ùTôßl×, TôWm FpXôm
YkÕ®Ó¡\Õ. @R]ôp Øu©ÚkR DtNôLm Ïu±®Ó¡\Õ.
Bk§Vf NêLm BkSôhÓl ùTiLÞdÏj §ÚUQm ùNnÕ
ùLôs[ôUp BÚdÏm D¬ûUûVj RÚY§pûX. úUûX SôhÓl
ùTiLs BkR D¬ûUûV FÓjÕd ùLôiÓs[ôoLs. BeúL
¨û\V úTo úYûX, Dj§úVôLmFuß @§úXúV
êr¡®ÓYRôp §ÚUQjûRlTt± úVô£dLdáP úSWm
BpXôR ¨ûXdÏ YkÕ®Ó¡\ôoLs. Bß§«p úVô£dL
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471.

472.

473.

474.

475.

@YLôNm ¡ûPdÏmùTôÝÕ YVÕ Rôi¥®ÓYRôp
§ÚUQúU
úRûYÙm
BpûXFu\
Ø¥ÜdÏm
YkÕ®Ó¡\ôoLs.
§ÚUQm, ©sû[lúTßFu\ TkReL°-ÚkÕ ®ÓThÓ
AuÁL Øuú]t\jûR SôÓm ÑRk§WjûR Bk§Vl
ùTiLÞdÏ @uû] @°dL ®Úm©]ôo. @Yo YZeÏm
ÑRk§WjûR GtL ùTiLs ØuYW úYiÓm.
Õ¦U¦Ls, ATWQeLs Utßm NûUVp Tôj§WeLsFuß
BYt±u úUp ùTiLs ùLôiÓs[ úUôLm @YÚûPV
personality Y[of£dÏl ùT¬V RûPVôL Ds[Õ.
BYt±-ÚkÕ @YoLs ®ÓThPôoLsFu\ôp, ToN]ô-h¥
Y[of£dÏiPô] DVokR Yônl×Ls @YoLÞdÏj ùR¬V
YÚm.
@ZLô] S¥ûLLs ReLÞûPV DPp @ZûL IÚ TQm
ChÓm NôR]UôLl TVuTÓj§ NmTô§d¡\ôoLs. FkRj
§\ûUûVÙm Sôm TQUôdLXômFuTûR ûYjÕl TôodÏm
ùTôÝÕ, TQm NmTô§dL @ZûLl TVuTÓjÕYÕm
RY±pûX FußRôu ùNôpX úYiÓm.
RmØûPV ¨ûXdÏd ¸r B\e¡j §ÚUQm ùNnÕ
ùLôsTYoLs @kR[®tÏj RmØûPV £\lûT BZdL
úS¬Óm. RmØûPV ¨ûXdÏúUp §ÚUQm ùNnÕ
ùLôsTYoLs @kR @[ÜdÏj RmØûPV @kRvûR
DVoj§dùLôsYôoLs. ùTôÕYôL ¨ûXûV DVoj§d
ùLôsY§pRôu FpúXôÚm AoYUôL Ds[ôoLs.
ùTôÕYôL, LQYuUôoLÞdÏ Uû]®UôoLs LôhÓm
U¬VôûRFuTÕ @YoLsùTßm YÚUô]jûRl ùTôÚj§#
Úd¡\Õ. SpX NmTôj§Vm BpXôR LQYuUôoLû[d
LY²jÕl T¦®ûPùNnÙm Uû]®UôoLû[d LôiTÕ
@¬Õ.
áhÓdÏÓmTUôL BÚlTRtÏd ÏÓmTl TôNm IÚ LôWQUôL
BÚdÏm. R²dÏ¥jR]m úTôÏm @[®tÏ YÚUô]m
BpXôRÕm, §ÚUQUô] ULu ùTtú\ôoLÞPú]úV
BÚlTRtÏ IÚ LôWQUôL BÚdÏm. ¨XjûR ûUVUôLd
ùLôiÓ BVeÏm ¡WôªV YôrdûL«p ®YNôV úYûXdÏ
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476.

477.

478.

479.

480.

¨û\VúTo úRûYlTÓYRôp, áhÓdÏÓmTUôL BÚkRÕ
DR®VôL BÚkRÕ. SLWeL°p ÅhÓ YN§ Tt\ôdÏû\
BÚlTRôp, £ß£ß ÅÓL°p R²dÏ¥jR]m SPjÕYúR
ùTÚmTôuûUVôL BÚd¡\Õ.
UôªVôo, UÚULÞdÏ BûPúV FÝm RLWôßdÏd LôWQm
RôVôÚdÏ UL]ôLÜm, Uû]®dÏd LQY]ôLÜm BÚdÏm
@kR AiULu VôÚdÏf ùNôkRmFuT§p FÝm RLWô\ôLj
ùR¬¡\Õ. Rôn, ©sû[, LQYu, Uû]®Fu\ BÚ D\ÜLs
ùYqúYß D\ÜLs. B§p úTôh¥ FÝYRtÏ @Y£Vm BpûX.
BWiÓ RôVôÚd¡ûPúV úTôh¥ @pXÕ BWiÓ
Uû]®UôoLÞd¡ûPúV úTôh¥Fu\ôÛm @ojRm BÚd¡\Õ.
RôVôÚdÏm, Uû]®dÏm FÝm úTôh¥«p @ojRúU«pûX.
LôWQúU BpXôUp BkRl úTôh¥ ùRôPoYÕ ×§WôL Ds[Õ.
Uû]®UôoL[ôp @YUô]lTÓjRlTÓ¡u\ LQYuUôoLs
YÚUô] ®`Vj§p ©uRe¡®Ó¡\ôoLs. Uû]®UôoLs
ReLÞûPV ùNVpTôhûP Uôt±d ùLôsÞmYûW BlT¥
©uRe¡V LQYuUôoLs YôrdûL«p Øuú]ßYÕ L¥]m.
ÅhúPôÓ Uôl©sû[VôL BÚd¡u\ APYoLÞm,
YôrdûL«p ùT¬RôLf Nô§dL Ø¥Y§pûX. UôU]ôo Åh¥p
BÚlTÕ @YÚûPV Øuú]t\jûR GúRô IÚ YûL«p
RÓd¡\Õ.
TX AiLs ReLs Uû]®L°u ùTV¬p ÅÓ
YôeÏ¡\ôoLs. BlT¥f ùNnY§p ATjÕm BÚd¡\Õ.
Uû]® ®XL úS¬hPôp, LQYu ÅhûP BZdL úS¬Óm.
ùTôßlTt\ ULàdÏj §ÚUQm ùNnÕ ûYjRôp ULu
§Úk§®ÓYôuFuß TX ùTtú\ôoLs Sm×¡u\]o. A]ôp
FpúXôo ®`Vj§Ûm BÕ DiûU«pûX. ùTôßlTt\ RuûU
Jo A¦u ToN]ô-h¥«p E±lúTô«ÚkRôp, §ÚUQm
ùNnÕûYjRôÛm @Yu §ÚkRUôhPôu. IÚ £X
AiLsRôu ùTôßlTt\YoL[ôL BÚkÕ, §ÚUQj§tÏl
©u ùTôßl×s[YoL[ôL Uôß¡\ôoLs.
ùRôPÚm.....

```
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XVIII. Mind and Supermind
Page No.159 / Para No.1:
We have been trying to form a conception of the supramental
life. We were at pains to arrive at the essence of that life. That
life is securely possessed by the divine soul in the being of
Sachchidananda. That life is to be manifested by the human
soul in this body. This is, in truth, the body of Sachchidananda.
It is formed here into the mould of mental and physical living.
This life appears to have no connection with the life we live.
Life exists between mind and body. Body and mind are our
normal existence. Mind and body are the two noble ends of our
existence. What is conceived as supramental life appears more
as a state of being than actual life that is lived. Maybe it is a
state of consciousness. Or it is a state of active relation and
mutual enjoyment. It is closer to the lives of disembodied souls.
And it seems to be the experience of a world without physical
forms. It looks to be a world where souls are differentiated,
not bodies. It is a world of joyous infinities. Surely it is not a
world of formimprisoned Spirits. We know our existence. It
is a world of formtrammeled force. It is a life of form
7

imprisoned minds. It is one of limitation. The limitation arises
from the form of the body.
Page No.159 / Para No.2:
We have striven for a conception. It is the conception of
that infinite being. It is also a conscious-force and self-delight.
Our world is a creation of That. Our mentality is a perverse
figure of it. We have tried to give ourselves an idea of divine
Maya. Similarly we tried about Truth-consciousness and
Real-Idea. The Existence is universal and transcendent. Its force
creates the universe. It creates by conceiving, forming,
governing and ordering. The cosmos thus created is its
manifested delight of being. There are four great divine terms
above and three other terms below. Mind, life and body are the
three. We should study the connection between the four above
and three below. Apparently there is this undivine Maya. It is
the root of all our striving and suffering. We have not scrutinized
this. We need to know how these three precisely develop out of
the other divine reality. That reality is divine Maya. Till we
have done this, the world is not explained to us. It is to weave
the missing cords of connection. Till then the doubt will persist.
It is the doubt of a possible unification. It doubts the very
possibility of a basis for their unification. We know the world
has come forth from Sachchidananda. It subsists in His being.
We conceive that He dwells in it as the Enjoyer and knowledge,
Lord and Self. Our sensation, mind, force and being are dual
terms. We know these are only the representation of His delight,
His conscious force, and His divine existence. They are actually
so much the opposite of what He really is. He supernally is.
We cannot attain to the divine living as long as we dwell in its
opposite here. We can only exalt this lower being into the higher
8

status. Or we can exchange them. Our body can be exchanged
for that pure existence. Life can be exchanged for that pure
condition of conscious-force. Our sensation and mentality can
be exchanged for that pure delight and knowledge. They live in
the truth of the spiritual reality. It means we must abandon our
earthly existence in favour of a divine living. We give up our
limited mental existence. We get some pure state of the Spirit.
Or we get some world of Truth of things. If such exists, it is
divine Bliss, divine Energy, divine Being. In that case,
perfection of humanity is elsewhere. It is not in humanity itself.
It can have an earthly summit. It will be a fine apex of dissolving
mentality. From there it takes a great leap into the formless
being. Or it enters into the worlds beyond the reach of the
embodied Mind.
Page No.160 / Para No.3:
What then is the reality? What do we call undivine? The
four divine principles go into action. They create this universe
of forms. It is a necessary action. This universe of forms is
created inside the Divine existence. It is not outside it. This
divine existence, conscious-force, and bliss is Sachchidananda.
This is the domain of the working of the divine Real-Idea. We
believe that there cannot be any real play of the higher divine
consciousness in the world of forms. This is not a reasonable
belief. These forms exist with their immediate supports. It has
mental consciousness, energy of vital force. And it has formal
substance. To us, these must necessarily distort that which they
represent. This is not true and need not be true. There is another
possible way. It may even be probable. The pure forms of mind,
life and body may be found in the divine Truth itself. They are,
in fact, subordinate activities of its consciousness. They are
9

part of the complete instrumentation of the supreme Force.
Mind, life and body must be capable of divinity. They work
during the short period of one single life. All their potentials
cannot be exhausted in this period. It is science that speaks so
of the terrestrial evolution. These three living principles working
in the body will not so exhaust themselves. They work as they
do now because they are by some means separated in
consciousness from their divine Truth. The expanding energy
in humanity can abolish this gap. Then their present functioning
will be converted. It would be naturally converted by the
supreme evolution. It is a progress into that pure working which
they have in their Truth-consciousness.
Page No.161 / Para No.4:
In that case a further possibility arises. Mind can manifest
and maintain the divine consciousness in the human mind and
body. The divine consciousness need not stop there. It can
proceed further. Its conquests can increase. It can remould mind,
life and body themselves into a more perfect image of its eternal
Truth. Such a goal can be realized not only in the soul but in
the substance of the being. It would be the kingdom of heaven
on earth. The first of these victories is internal. It has been
achieved in various degrees by many upon earth. The other is
external. It was not more or less realized in the past alone. It is
the first type for future cycles. It is still held in the subconscious
memory of the earth-nature. It may be intended as the coming
victorious achievement of God in humanity. This is earthly life.
It need not be a wheel of half-joyous, half-anguished effort.
This too can be attained. Thus the glory and joy of God can be
made manifest upon earth.
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Page No.161 / Para No.5:
If that is so, then it is possible to manifest and maintain
divine consciousness in the human mind and body. In the end
the divine consciousness might increase its conquests. It can
even remould mind, life and body into a more perfect image of
its eternal Truth. Such a realization begins in the soul and finally
extends its kingdom of heaven upon earth to the substance of
the human being. The first of these victories is internal. It has
certainly been achieved by some in a greater or less degree.
Maybe many have accomplished it upon earth. The other is
external. It has never been realized in the past. It could have
been the first type for future cycles. It is still held in the
subconscious memory of the earth-nature. It may yet be intended
as a coming victorious achievement of God in humanity. Today
this earthly life is forever a wheel of half-joyous half-anguished
effort. Its attainment of its full glory may be intended. There is
hope for the joy of God made manifest upon earth.
Page No.161 / Para No.6:
Mind, Life and Body have their supreme sources. There
they must exist in their integral completeness of the divine
manifestation. There they are informed by the Truth and not
cut off from it by separation. Presently we live in ignorance.
This then is the problem that we have next to consider. For
there they must already have their perfection. We are growing
towards that perfection. We are only the first shackled movement
of Mind. Mind is only evolving Matter. Matter is the involution
in form of the Spirit. We are not yet liberated from those
conditions and effects. It was a plunge of Light into its own
shadow. The darkened material consciousness of physical Nature
11

is created by it. The divine Real-Idea must hold the type of all
perfection towards which we grow. So also the terms of our
highest evolution. They must be there formed and conscious. It
is for us to grow towards them. It is the pre-existence in the
divine knowledge of our goal. Our human mentality names and
seeks it as the ideal. The Ideal is an eternal Reality which we
have not yet realized in the conditions of our being. It is not a
non-existent ideal which is yet to be created. It is not as if the
Eternal and Divine has not yet grasped the Ideal and only we
the imperfect beings have glimpsed it and we are going to create
it hereafter.
Page No.162 / Para No.7:
Mind, first, the chained and hampered sovereign of our
human living. Mind, in its essence, is a consciousness. It
measures, limits, cuts out forms of things from the indivisible
whole. It contains them as if they were a separate integer. The
cut out parts exist only as parts and fractions. It is obvious.
The ordinary relation with these parts for the Mind is its
commerce. It feels it can deal separately with each one of them.
It does not treat them as aspects of a whole. Mind knows they
are not things in themselves. Still, Mind feels obliged to deal
with them as if they are things in themselves. Otherwise, Mind
cannot subject them to its own characteristics. This is an essential
characteristic of Mind. It conditions the workings of all its
operative powers. They are conception, perception and
sensation. It does so even when it deals with creative thought.
A man receives his salary. At once, at least some begin to
think it is all by itself a separate entity. The salary is all his
own, for him to possess. Once he possesses it, he can be
creative. He can gamble the money as he chooses. To him his
12

salary is a part that is a whole. Really one months salary is
1/360th reward for his entire career for one who serves for 30
years. It does represent a similar fraction of responsibility for
his future. 1/360 th of his familys future welfare  sons
education, daughters wedding, familys commitment to social
functions, family health, etc.  is contained in that one months
salary. The salary is a part of his whole career. It is a financial
part. It is not a whole in itself. It does not admit of dimensions
of dissipation to which it can be used. Those dimensions are
not the real part of it. They are creative expressions of his
dissipative personality, inadmissible in the scheme of salary
or family. Mind conceives, perceives, senses things as if rigidly
cut off from a background or a mass. Mind employs them as
fixed units of the material given to it for creation or possession.
All its actions and enjoyment deal thus with wholes that form
part of a greater whole. These subordinate wholes are again
broken up into parts. They are also treated as wholes for the
particular purpose they serve. Mind may divide, multiply, add
or subtract, but it cannot get beyond this mathematics. A family
is an integral part of a village or community. The views of the
village are the sum total of the views of these families. Suppose
an issue arises and one family has a pronounced opinion about
it. Its opinion has some value or impact on the village if the
family expresses it in the assembly or sticks to it while being a
member of the community. Thus it behaves as an integral part
of the community. Suppose, the family chooses to treat itself
as a whole outside the community and cuts itself out and takes
itself out of the purview of the village, it is lost to the whole
and it loses the privilege of being part of the whole. Going out
of the village, the family may discuss its view in depth, analyse
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its parts, and give it political, philosophical, theoretical
significances. All that is lost to the village. In fact, all is lost in
every sense of the word to the whole, as well as the part. When
the Mind tries to go beyond and tries to conceive of itself as a
real whole, it loses itself in a foreign element. It falls from its
own firm ground into the ocean of the intangible. It falls into
the abysms of the infinite. There it can neither perceive,
conceive or sense. Nor can it deal with its subject for creation
or enjoyment. A family that has moved away from the village
cannot meaningfully exert itself with respect to its views outside
the village. Mind, of course, is free to conceive, perceive or
sense the infinite. Or it may try to enjoy its possession of the
infinite. It cannot lay its hands on it. It will only arrive at a
figure of the infinite. Liberty, equality, fraternity could only
come to the revolutionaries as a figure - no further unjust tax.
Mind can touch a formless vast, not the real spaceless infinite.
A child given freedom from the family and society and put on
the road does not directly enter the infinite zones of freedom
for the souls growth. It finds itself in a daze where all
psychological supports are removed and it is left rootless. The
moment Mind tries to deal with the situation of freedom, it
tries to possess it as possession. This is its natural tendency. At
once its inalienable tendency to delimitation arises. Thus Mind
finds itself handling forms, images or words.
* The Rishis siddhi reduces itself to a mantra.
* The partys policies turn into slogans.
* The part receives the whole as a symbol, figure, form or
words.
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To the mind infinity is a word or a figure. Mind cannot
possess the infinite. It can only suffer it to possess it. The
retailer cannot possess the manufacturer, not the volunteer can
possess the party. They can allow the immense whole to possess
them. It can only blissfully helplessly lie under the luminous
shadow of the Real. It is cast down from the planes of existence
beyond its reach. The possession of the infinite cannot come
except by an ascent to those supramental planes. The retailer
cannot possess the manufacturer unless he raises himself to the
position of the manufacturer. Nor the knowledge of the infinite
can come to the Mind except by an inert submission of Mind to
the descending messages of the Truth-conscious Reality. There
is no way the volunteer who shouts the slogans can know of the
policies of his party except by reading the literature that comes
down from the head office.
Page No.163 / Para No.8:
The above is an essential faculty of Mind. It is also an
essential limitation that accompanies the Mind. They are the
truths of Mind. It is this that fixes its real nature and action.
They are swabhava and swadharma. Here is the mark of the
divine fiat. It assigns Mind its office in the complete instrument
of the supreme Maya. This office is determined by that which
it is in its very birth. It is from the eternal self-conception of
the Self-existent. That office is to translate always infinity into
the terms of the finite. The lawyer is there in the court to
translate the verbosity of the client into the terms of law.
Mind does it by measuring off, limiting, depiecing. Actually it
does this in our consciousness to the exclusion of the true sense
of the infinite. Lawyers sometimes prepare the case of the client
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so well that it does not serve the interest of the client. Doctors
looking at the disease and deciding on an operation are often
totally divorced from the needs of the patients health. Mind
only does this because its duty is to convert the infinite into
the finite. Therefore Mind is the nodus of the great Ignorance,
because it is that which originally divides and distributes. Mind
is even mistaken for the cause of the universe. They also mistake
Mind for the whole of the divine Maya. The divine Maya
comprehends Vidya as well as Avidya, knowledge as well as
Ignorance. Here is an obvious fact. The finite is only an
appearance of the infinite. It is a result of the action of the
infinite, a play of its conception. Therefore the finite cannot
exist except by the infinite. The finite lives in the Infinite. It
lives with the infinite as its background. The finite is the form
of that stuff and action of that force. Therefore, there must be
an original consciousness which contains both the finite and
the infinite. It views both at the same time. That original
consciousness is intimately conscious of all the relations of the
one with the other. In that consciousness there is no Ignorance
because there the infinite is known and the finite is not separated
from it as an independent reality. It is just like the corporate
headquarters contains the branch office and the regional office.
It includes both these units. It is a subordinate process of
delimitation  otherwise no world can exist. Mental
consciousness is ever dividing and reuniting. Lifes
consciousness is an ever divergent and convergent action. Matter
is an infinitely divided and self-aggregating substance. They
all come by one original principle and act. So, they come into
phenomenal being. This subordinate process, He says, may be
called the divine Mind. It is the process of the eternal Seer and

Thinker. It is perfectly luminous. He is perfectly aware of
Himself and all. He knows well what He does. He is conscious
of the infinite in the finite. It is He who creates it there. It is
the working of the Real-Idea. It is a subordinate process.
Obviously it is not a separate process. Real-Idea is the
Supermind. It must operate through what He has called the
apprehending Supermind. It too is a movement of the
Truth-consciousness.
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Page No.164 / Para No.9:
That apprehending consciousness is the Prajnana. It places
the working of the indivisible ALL before the consciousness of
the same ALL. The indivisible ALL is active and formative. It
is done as a process. What is placed before the ALL is the
object of creative knowledge. The consciousness of the ALL is
originative. It is cognizant as the possessor and witness of its
own working. It is like a poet viewing the creation of his own
consciousness placed before him. The creations are considered
as if they are other than their creator and his creative force.
Yet all the time, it is no more than the play of self-formation of
his own being. It is in itself indivisible from its creator. Thus
Prajnana makes the fundamental division. It leads to all the
other divisions, the division of the Purusha from the Prakriti.
Purusha is the conscious soul who knows and sees by his vision,
creates and ordains. Prakriti is the Force-Soul or Nature-Soul
which is his knowledge and his vision, his creation and
all-ordaining power. Both are one existence, one Being. The
forms seen are created and multiple forms of that Being. They
are placed by Him as knowledge before Himself as knower. It
is placed by Himself as Force before Himself as Creator.
Then the Purusha pervades the conscious extension of his being.

Purusha presents at every point of himself as well as his totality.
It inhabits every form. It regards the whole as if separately
from each of the standpoints he has taken. He views and governs
the relations of each soul-form of himself with other soul-forms
from the standpoint of will and knowledge appropriate to each
particular form.
Page No.165 / Para No.10:
Thus the elements of division have come into being. The
aspects of the One are infinity, omnipresence and multiplicity.
These aspects of the One that we find before the division are
preserved in altered forms in the divided condition. Thus the
infinity of the One becomes Time and Space. The translation is
by an extension of the Self-conception. It is a self-conscious
self-extension. The omnipresence translates itself into a
multiplicity of the conscious soul. Sankhya calls it the many
Purushas. The multiplicity of soul-forms has translated itself
into a divided habitation of extended unity. These divided
habitations are inevitable. Because the multiple Purushas do
not each inhabit a separate world of their own.

of the one substance, force, consciousness and delight. Each is
equally deploying there at any given moment of Time. Or, it is
so in any given field of Space. This is not a binding limitation
in the divine Existence as it is perfectly aware of itself. This is
not an identification to which the soul becomes enslaved and
which it cannot exceed. Now we are enslaved to our
self-identification with the body and that prevents us from
exceeding it. So also we are unable to exceed our identification
with our conscious ego. Here we are unable to escape from a
particular movement of our consciousness in Time. It determines
our particular field in Space. All this is granted. Still there is a
free identification from moment to moment. We have our
inalienable self-knowledge of the divine soul. It prevents us
from fixing itself in an apparently rigid chain of separation and
Time succession. Our consciousness seems to be fixed and
chained in such a one.

They do not each possess a separate Prakriti building a
separate universe. But they all enjoy the same Prakriti. It is
natural, as being only soul-forms of the one, they preside over
the multiple creations of His power. Yet they have relations
with each other in the one world of being created by one Prakriti.
The Purusha in each form actively identifies himself with each.
He delimits himself in that and sets off his other forms against
it in his consciousness as containing his other selves. They are
identical with his being but different in relation, different in
various extents, various ranges of movement and various views

Let us consider a human analogy for creation. Man is the
individual society has created for the purposes of great
efficiency. Society can be considered as a whole and be
compared to the universe. In that case humanity will be its
transcendent aspect. Humanity is the unorganized, widest mental
existence on earth. Society is the organized human universe
spread all over earth, next only to the theoretical mental existence,
humanity. Society fulfils itself in the individual citizen and the
individual citizen fulfils himself in the society. Society creates
points of concentration known as individuals and first achieves
its goal in them. When each such millions of individuals are so
saturated by the intense power of universality, the lone individual
aims at reaching transcendental status through universality. This
is the process of creation but a reversal of ignorance occurs
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through ego for which Mind serves as the instrument. Such
a reversal is crystallized in the Surface being which is the
reversed version of the wider universal subliminal Mind. It is
on the surface the infinite of the subliminal becomes the
infinitesimal finite through the offices of Mind, Time and Ego.
The dividing operation of the Mind enables the successive
processive movements of Time which by an ignorant selfish
motive are crystallized as ego.
Society creates its wealth in an individual so that it can create
in agriculture what Nature produces or create new non-existing
products through Mind and factory to be distributed by trade
and commerce to all its members. The accumulated wealth of a
single person turns into the capital of a business which is
organized by a manager where individual workers carry out
the instructions of the manager who after all makes the creative
conceptions of the owner dynamic. So far it is national service
through national production. Enters the ego, the surplus of the
capital production becomes the profit of the owner. Managers
dynamism gets separated from the owners conception and the
workers execution. When the ego dissolves, a company
becomes a productive unit of the society. In a company there
are positive and negative sides of profit and loss. It is because
of ego. Even if ego is not there, there can be a loss because of
market conditions. It is not a loss to the nation, but the loss is
confined to that unit of production which may dissolve. Its
dissolution adds to the knowledge of the experience of the whole.
We can tabulate the process of creation on one side and process
of production on the other side. It may not have the one to one
correspondence, but the parallel will not only be evident but
will help us understand the process of creation better.
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1) The Absolute IS. It has
1) The accumulated capital is a
ALL in all, needs nothing.
great success and an end in
itself. It has ALL and
commands ALL. It needs
nothing.
2) It seeks delight.

2) The capital seeks the joy of
earning profit.

3) Of all delights, self3) The capital chooses to lose
discovery is the greatest.
itself in a company and its
So it chooses to lose itself
production, hoping to
into Itself.
increase itself through
profits.
4) It wills creation. Its will 4) The owner decides to found
is Maya. Maya is its
a company. His bank
consciousness. Maya goes
deposits turn into his capital.
into action, creates Sat.
His will founds a company.
5) At the point where Maya 5) As the owner decides to act,
separates from the
a Board is born.
Absolute, Supermind is
born.
6) Supermind divides Sat
into Sat, Chit, Ananda.

6) The Idea of a company
divides the company into the
owner, Board and
executives.

7) Sat divides into Atma,
Purusha, Ishwara.

7) The owner divides into
founder, governing body and
executive wing.
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8) Maya, Purusha, Prakriti
are their powers.

8) Creation of goals, devising
of plans, execution of them
are their respective duties.
The founder conceives of a
creative company.

9) Maya conceptively
creates, Purusha
dynamically executes.
Ishwara does both,
conceptively creates and
dynamically executes.

9) The Board dynamises the
owner's conception and
executes that conception.
The executive officers
conceive of these plans and
have them executed in full.

10) The Absolute has created 10) The capital has created
a new delight and the
newer profits and returned to
creation returns to the
the bank as original deposits.
Absolute through
evolution.
11) Brahman, Purusha,
11) The founder, the Board, the
Ishwara, Maya, Prakriti,
officers, the Idea, the Plan,
Ishwara are ONE.
the Profits are all ONE.
12) It is Maya that becomes
Prakriti and Ishwara.

12) It is the aim of the founder
that becomes the dynamism
of the Board and the
execution of the officers.

Intellect can handle only the concrete material parts of
creation such as Maya, Sachchidananda, Supermind, Mind, etc.
or the aim, plan and execution of the company, Maya, etc.
have subtle parts that are not spiritual and causal parts that are
spiritual and supramental. Intellect cannot grasp them. The
subtle parts require insight and better still intuition and the
causal parts integral experience. In a company production, sales,
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order, administration, profits are material parts which anyone
with an intellect can understand. The sensitivity of local culture
seen in the officers, staff and workers cannot be seen by a
foreigner. They are subtle. Only a subtle local person can sense
it. Market movements, government policies, global fashions
essentially determine the sales of our company. No amount of
cultural sensitivity of local traditions can make workers,
managers, owners perceive that. One needs political experience,
global vision, knowledge of social evolution which are in the
causal plane. To take the analogy to a greater detail, though
possible is not desirable because at every stage there is a reversal
which tends to become complex. Until one has a
comprehension that discovers the complexity as rich fullness
and not a complication, such an attempt will not yield the
desired results. We handle Sat and the creation that emanates
out of it as we concern ourselves with organized society and
neglect the humanity that is outside it. Asat remains outside.
Creation includes that part also if we aim at integrality. An
analogy or example is a process of mentalisation, an activity of
the Mind. And as such it can handle only one part or one side.
So, our parallels have a logical limit. It can move from insight
into intuition, but is overwhelmed by integral experience.
Page No.165 / Para No.11:
Thus the depiecing is already there. Depiecing is the relation
of form with form as if they were separate beings. A family of
five children after wedding can set up separate houses. That
will initiate the division. As the being is separated, so the
will-of-being too is divided from the will-of-being. Separated,
they act as separate forces. It is customary in a company for
several sales teams to go out competing with each other
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destroying the prospects of the company. So too the
knowledge-of-being is separated from the knowledge-of-being
and behave as if they have emanated from different
consciousness. After all, the separation or division is only
apparent, as if because the divine soul is united, remains united
and is not deluded. It is aware of all phenomena as its parts. It
keeps hold of its existence in the reality of its being. The divine
soul does not forfeit its unity. The divine soul uses mind as a
subordinate action of the infinite knowledge. It means it defines
things subordinate to its awareness of infinity. The European
countries were separate till EU came into existence. Now, too
they are independent in several ways but underlying them all is
the EU. The delimitation is not a demarcation that once and for
all tears the one away from the other. It is delimitation dependent
on its awareness of essential unity which is a totality. This
must be distinguished from the pluralistic totality of sum and
collective aggregation. (This is like gathering all the parts of a
machine in a basket). It is not unity or totality of the Supermind.
It is another phenomenon of Mind. Thus there is no division or
limitation. The soul uses its defining power for the play of
well-distinguished forms and forces and is not used by that
power. A running machine enjoys its parts actively and
cohesively cooperating with other parts. The soul of the machine
is the design by which her parts are gathered into the form of
the machine which releases the force of the engine.
Mind is an action of the Infinite. It divides as well as
aggregates ad infinitum. Mind is infinite because it is only the
subordinate action of the Supermind which is infinite. It reverses
division into aggregation as love once generated cannot

extinguish itself; it can only change its form. Here the direction
changes, hence division becomes aggregation. It cuts up the
being into wholes. Further the wholes are cut up till the vestige
becomes atom and primal atoms. If it could, it would cut these
primal atoms too till it touched nothingness. But it cannot
because there is a saving knowledge of unity behind in the
Supermind. The Supermind knows every whole, every atom to
be a concentration of all-force, of all consciousness, of all being
into phenomenal forms of itself. We now know the atom is a
concentration of all-force. The phenomenal division of Matter
into atoms reaches at its tether end the reality of being,
consciousness or force. The unity is there fully preserved. The
dissolution of the aggregate into infinite nothingness is to
Supermind a return to its original unity of self-concentrating
conscious-being. Whichever way its consciousness proceeds,
by the way of infinite division or by the way of infinite
enlargement, it arrives only at itself, at its own infinite unity
and eternal being. A work takes some time. By efficiency we
reduce the time. In practice a 40-fold reduction was seen in
ship building. As the Time reduces, efficiency rises.
Theoretically Time can reach zero when efficiency is infinite
because it is from infinity Time arises. When the action of the
Mind is consciously subordinate to the Supermind, Mind too
knows the full reality of truth. The question of ignoring the
truth does not arise. There is no real division, only an infinitely
multiplied concentration into forms of being. There is an
arrangement of the relation of those forms of being to each
other. In this arrangement, division is a subordinate appearance
of the whole process necessary to their spatial and temporal
play. If a company has 1000 units, all of them appear fully
divided. In fact, there is no division. The units need to function
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Page No.166 / Para No.12:

separately for their effective existence. You may divide to any
extent. You may get down to the most infinitesimal atom. Or it
may be the most monstrous possible aggregate of the worlds
and systems. Still, you cannot get by either process to a thing-initself. All are forms of a Force which alone is real in itself,
while the rest are real only as self-imagings of manifesting
self-forms of the eternal Force-Consciousness. However much
we divide the earth into individual land holding, the Earth
remains undivided.
Wherefrom does the limiting Avidya proceed. We see there
is no ignorance created by Mind. Avidya is the fall of mind
from Supermind. Real division is only a consequence of that
fall. What is the exact perversion of the supramental function
that created division and ignorance? It proceeds from the
individual soul viewing everything from its own standpoint
excluding all others. It is an exclusive concentration of
consciousness. It is an exclusive self-identification of the soul
with a particular spatial and temporal action. Such an action is
only a part of its own play of being. It starts from the soul
ignoring the fact that all others are also itself. The truth is all
other action is its own action; all other states of being and
consciousness are equally its own. One particular moment in
Time, one particular standpoint in space, one particular form it
presently occupies are equally its own action. Exclusive
concentration, concentration on the moment, the field, the form,
the movement so as to lose all the rest. It has then to recover
the rest by linking together the succession of moments. Similarly
the succession of points of Space is linked. The succession of

movements in Time, the succession of forms in Time and Space
are linked so. It has thus lost the truth of the indivisibility of
Time. So also, the indivisibility of Force and Substance is lost.
It is an obvious fact that all minds are Mind taking many
standpoints. All lives are one life developing many currents of
activity. All body and form are one substance of Force and
consciousness concentrating into much apparent stability of force
and circumstances. But in truth all these stabilities are really
only a constant whorl of movement repeating a form while it
modifies it. They are nothing more. For the Mind tries to
clamp everything into rigidly fixed forms. To it they are
apparently unchanging or unmoving external factors. It does
so because Mind cannot act otherwise. Mind can handle only
a limited factor. Doing so, Mind thinks it has got what it wants.
In reality, all is in a flux of change and renewal. There is fixed
formation in itself and no unchanging external factor. Man is
an object constantly on the move. A photo of his is a
representation of a still posture of his at one given moment. It
is no use understanding the whole man from one photo or several
photos. Only the eternal Real-Idea is firm and unchanging. Life
is not fixed. Mind tries to attribute fixity to what is not fixed.
These truths Mind once knew and has now lost. It must
rediscover them. Mind does know these truths, but all of them
are held back in its consciousness in the secret light of its
self-being. And that light to it is darkness because it has created
the ignorance. All this is possible because the dividing mind
has become the divided mentality. One who works in an office
has no right to the results of his work. He is entitled to his
salary only. Mind is like the officer who divides the office
from itself and tries to possess his work as his own. This
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Page No.167 / Para No.13:

happened because Mind has become involved in its workings
and in its own creations.
Page No.168 / Para No.14:
This ignorance is farther deepened in Man by his
self-identification with the body. To us mind seems to be
determined by the body. Mind is preoccupied with the body
and devoted to the physical workings. Mind uses these
physical workings for its conscious superficial action in this
gross material world. Mind employs constantly the operation
of brain and nerves. It is the mind that has developed brain and
nerves in the course of its own development of the body. Mind
is too absorbed in observing what this physical machinery gives
it. It is unable to get back to its own pure workings. Its own
pure workings are mostly subconscious to the mind. Still we
can conceive of a life mind or life being. This life mind has got
beyond the evolutionary necessity of this absorption. What the
mind is not able to see, the life mind is able to see. It can even
experience itself assuming body after body. It is not created in
each body and ends with it. This life mind is only a physical
impress of mind on matter. It is only a corporeal mentality that
is so created. It is not the whole mental being. This corporeal
mentality is our surface mind. It is merely the front which it
presents to physical experience. Even in our terrestrial being,
behind there is the subconscious or subliminal mind. It knows
itself as more than the body. It is capable of a less materialized
action. To this we owe immediately most of the larger, deeper
and more forceful dynamic action of our surface mind. Our
first realization is when we become conscious of it. To become
conscious of it is to be aware of its impress on us. This is our
first realization or the first idea of our inner being, Purusha.
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People live in villages working on land. Urban citizens work
in offices. This is physical work to earn their bread. Mans
real life is in his soul, next it is in his mind and last it is in his
vital life as seen in his organized power in elections. When he
handles money he sees this power. This is equivalent to the
Pranamaya Purusha now described.
Page No.169 / Para No.15:
This life mentality may get free from the error of body.
Still, it does not make us free from the whole error of mind.
Originally the individual soul regards everything from its own
standpoint. That is the error. This life mentality is still subjected
to that error. It can see the truth only as it presents itself from
outside. Or else the truth rises up from the temporal or spatial
consciousness. They are forms and results of past and present
experience. It is not conscious of the other selves except by the
outward indications. They are indications given of their
existence, indications of communicated thought, speech, and
action, result of action or subtle indications. (They are not felt
directly by the physical being). These indications are of vital
impact and relation. Equally it is ignorant of itself. For it knows
of itself only through a movement of Time. It learns of them
through a succession of lives in which it has used its variously
embodied energies. Our physical instrumental mind has the
illusion of the body. This life mentality is the subconscious
dynamic mind which has the illusion of life. In that it is absorbed,
and concentrated, by that it is limited, with that it identifies the
being. Here we do not yet get back to the meeting place of
mind and Supermind. That is the point at which they originally
separated.
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Page No.169 / Para No.16:
But there is still another clearer reflective mentality behind
the dynamic vital mentality. It is capable of escaping from this
absorption in life. It views itself as assuming life and body in
order to image out in active relations of energy. It is the energy
it perceives in will and thought. It is the source of the pure
thinker in us. It is that which knows mentality in itself. It sees
the world not in terms of life and body but of mind. When we
get back to it, we sometimes mistake it for the pure spirit as we
mistake the dynamic mind for the soul. This higher mind is
able to perceive and deal with other souls as other forms of its
pure self. It is capable of sensing them by pure mental impact
and communication. It is no longer only by vital and nervous
impact and physical indications. It conceives too a mental figure
of unity. In its activity its will can create and possess more
directly in other minds and lives as well as its own. It does so
indirectly as in ordinary life. Even this pure mentality does not
escape the original error of mind. It is still its separate mental
self. It makes it the judge, witness and centre of the universe.
Through it alone it strives to arrive at its own higher self and
reality. All others are others grouped to it around itself. When
it wills to be free, it has to draw back from life and mind in
order to disappear into real unity. There is still a veil created
by Avidya between the mental and supramental action. An image
of the truth gets through, not the Truth itself.
Page No.170 / Para No.17:
The veil must be rent. The divided mind must be
overpowered. It must be silent and passive to supramental action.
Then mind can get back to the Truth of things. There is a
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luminous mentality. It is reflective, obedient and instrumental
to the divine Real-Idea. There we perceive what the world really
is. We know in every way ourselves in others and as others,
others as ourselves. We find the all as the universal
self-multiplied One. We lose the rigidly separate individual
standpoint. It is the source of all limitation and error. Still, we
perceive all that we took for ignorance is truth. What the Mind
in ignorance took for truth is indeed truth, but truth deflected,
mistaken, falsely conceived. We still perceive the division, the
individualizing, and the atomic creation. But we know them
and ourselves for what they and we really are. And so we find
that Mind is really subordinate action and instrumentation of
Truth-Consciousness. Mind is a dividing instrument, not a
divided one. This can act in knowledge as well as in ignorance.
Acting in knowledge, Mind enables the totality to raise its level
of creativity and enjoyment to far greater levels. Acting in
ignorance Mind sets up separate houses and fosters competitions
with others and become the crooked instrument of the Veda. In
an office or court or a school, let us see how this analogy
works. In a court where 8 judges have to listen to 40 cases
from 80 lawyers, if all of them turn up simultaneously and
start working, there will be a rich chaos organizing confusion.
The Sirastar schedules the cases, courts, lawyers according to
a time table so that each judge will listen to cases in sequence
from the concerned lawyers. Acting in knowledge Mind divides
the functions in Time and Space so that work can proceed
smoothly and fruitfully. Acting in ignorance Mind becomes
possessive and competitive. Each judge says, This is my court
and no other judge can enter here. Each client says, This is
my lawyer who cannot appear for other cases. It is the
enveloping Master consciousness which enjoys self-experience.
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As long as Mind does not separate it, does not set up separate
house, Mind is luminous. The moment Mind seeks its own
benefit, it becomes crooked. Minds function is to hold each
part apart so that the being in its universality remains untouched
and conscious. In an organization it is necessary that each person
must be able to function independently as a subordinate part of
the whole so that he can grow to his full stature and contribute
to the organization his maximum. It is this function Mind is
given in knowledge. It has to receive the truth of things and
distribute it according to the unerring perception of a supreme
universal Eye and Will. Now we see the greater is the division,
the greater is the delight of the whole. It has to uphold an
individualization of active consciousness, delight, force, and
substance which derives all its power, reality and joy from an
inalienable universality behind. It amounts to individuality in
front, universality behind. The One has the multiplicity. It has
to turn that multiplicity into an apparent division. This division
defines the relationships. It holds each off against the other. It
permits the divided parts to meet again and join. A class in a
school consists of 30 pupils. As a class it is a whole, but each
pupil is an individual. When the school is over the class breaks
into its individual parts and disappears only to reassemble the
next day. Separation does not destroy its basic unity. It has to
establish the delight of separation and contact in the midst of
eternal unity and intermiscence. It has to enable the One to
behave as if He were an individual dealing with other individuals
but always in His own unity. And this is what the world really
is. The apprehending Truth-Consciousness makes all this
possible. The mind is the final action of this apprehending
consciousness. What we call the Ignorance does not create a

new thing and absolute falsehood. It only misrepresents the
Truth. The Ignorance is the Mind separated in knowledge from
its source of knowledge. It gives a false rigidity and a mistaken
appearance of opposition. It is in conflict with the harmonious
play of the supreme Truth in its universal manifestation.
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Page No.171 / Para No.18:
The fundamental error of the Mind is, then, this fall from
self-knowledge. Self-knowledge is that by which the soul
conceives of its individuality as a form of Oneness and knowing
itself as one concentration of the universal. Instead this fall
makes it see the individual soul as a separate fact and it makes
itself the centre of its own universe. This is the original error.
All its particular ignorance and limitations are contingent results.
Mind views the flux of things only as it flows upon and through
itself. It thus makes a limitation of being. From that proceeds a
limitation of consciousness. Therefore a limitation of knowledge
follows. Hence a limitation of conscious force and will and
therefore of power. They lead to a limitation of self-enjoyment
and therefore of delight. It is conscious of things and knows
them only as they present themselves to its individuality. And
therefore it falls into an ignorance of the rest. Thereby it falls
itself into an erroneous conception even of that which it seems
to know. Since all being is interdependent, the knowledge either
of the whole or of the essence is necessary for the right
knowledge of the part. Hence there is an element of error in all
human knowledge. Our will is ignorant of the all-will. It must
fall into error of working and a greater or less degree of
incapacity and impotence. The souls self-delight and delight
of things ignores the all-bliss. By its defect of will and
knowledge, it is unable to master its world. Therefore it must

fall into incapacity of possessive delight. And therefore suffering
is there. Self-ignorance is therefore the root of all the perversity
of our existence. And that perversity stands fortified in the
self-limitation. Egoism is the form taken by the self-ignorance.
Page No.172 / Para No.19:
Ignorance and perversity are only distortions of truth. They
are not the play of absolute falsehood. (Truth can be absolute,
not falsehood. Falsehood has no such original status.) Ignorance
is the result of mind viewing things in the division it makes,
avidyayam antare. It should view itself and its divisions as
instrumentation and phenomenon of the play of Sachchidananda.
Man enjoying life in terms of health can last. Playing, exercise,
good food, etc. can be enjoyable as well as health giving. Liquor,
sex enable man to enjoy life but they will destroy health. If
Mind gets back to the Truth it fell from, it becomes the final
action of the apprehending Truth-consciousness. Then the
relations it helps to create in that light and power will be relations
of Truth and not of perversity. The Vedas called that deviation
crooked. Truth is the divine being moving harmoniously in itself
possessing its consciousness, will and delight. What we have is
the warped and zigzag movement of mind and life. These are
the contortions created by the soul once grown oblivious of the
soul. It has to resolve back all error into truth. All our truth
and error is a convulsive effort of sensation to realize
immortality. We think our truth is heading towards immortality
and our error is working in the opposite direction. The Truth is
both are working in the same direction, the error supports the
Truth in its struggle to reach immortality. So,
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-

Our right and wrong move towards immortality.

-

Our power and weakness are a struggle of force to grasp
capacity and strength.

-

Thus our suffering is an endeavor to reach delight.

-

Death is a process that ends in immortality.

-

Our life and death are a constant effort of being to return to
its original status.

159/1:

We doubt the possibility of divine life on earth.

159/2:

We must either exalt the lower faculties or exchange
them with their purer forms.

160/3:

Mind, life and body are separated from their original
Truth by ignorance.

161/4:

The internal conquest was achieved by many, not the
external one.

161/5:

The ideal of pure Mind, etc. are there or we mean to
create them.

162/6:

Mind deals with parts. It cannot possess the infinite
unless it ascends.

163/7:

Mind is a subordinate process of delimitation. It is
really divine Mind. It is not a separate process.

164/8:

The apprehending consciousness separates Purusha and
Prakriti.

165/9:

The Purusha rediscovers itself in each soulform and
refuses to lose its basic unity.

165/10: While the depiecing is there, Mind does not forfeit its
unity.
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166/11: The new factor of Avidya is created by Mind forgetting
itself in its work.

RªrSôhÓl TZùUô¯LÞm c @W®kRØm
(ùNu\ BR¯u ùRôPof£....)

166/12: Division leads to nothingness, the original state of
Supermind.
167/13: Forgetting itself and identifying with Mind and Life,
Avidya arises.
168/14: It is further deepened by its identification with the
body. Releasing from it we see Pranamaya Purusha.
169/15: Pranamaya Purusha does not take us back to
Supermind.
169/16: There is Manomaya Purusha. It is not our soul. It
suffers from the mental error. It cannot break the veil
between the Supermind and overmind.
170/17: Rend the veil, cease to reason, Truth awaits throned.
171/18: Fall from self-knowledge is self-ignorance the root of
all perversity.
172/19: Distortion of the truth by ignorance makes Mind the
crooked of the Vedas.

LoUúVô¡
96.

@§L U¡rf£ ¨ûXlT§pûX.
A

97.

StTi× U]j§u @¦LXu.
A

98.

StTi× NUolTQjRôp AjU TiTôÏm.

SiTû]l TûLY]ôdLôúR.
A

99.

@§LUôÏm U¡rf£ úVôLj§p Ø¥Ùm.

TûLYu SiT]ôÏm Ti×.

@àTYm ªLf£\kR ANôu.
A

Yôr®p AjUô ùTßm @àTYm éWQúVôLm.

100. Ds[j§p U¡rf£ DiPô]ôp,
ØLj§p @ZÏ DiPôÏm.
A

DPp ùTßm U¡rf£ Su±V±Rp.
ùRôPÚm....

```

```

c @W®kR ÑPo

c @W®kR ÑPo

TdRu ¨ûX«p SpXÕ UhÓm SPdÏm. úVôLjûR

éWQf NWQôL§«u TdÏYm, @uû]Nd§ûV

úUtùLôiPôp, SPlTûY @û]jûRÙm SpX]YôLd

UûZVôL @ûZdÏm. @mUûZ YkRôp NWQôL§

LÚÕm U]lTôuûU úYiÓm.

éWQUô]RôL @ojRUuß.

TdRàdÏ SpXÕ UhÓúU SPdÏm.

UûZ YkRôp TdÏYm YkRRôL @ojRm.

úVô¡dÏ SPlTûY FpXôm SpXûY.
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"Nô®j¬"

P.101 Into its forms the Child is ever
born
@Ru ìTjÕs ©\kR £Úx¥ùVàm
ÏZ®
A

LPÜ°u ùTÚùY°«p ¨WkRWUôLd Ï¥«ÚdÏm,

A

ùUÕYô] IÚ RûX¸r Uôt\m SûPùTt\Õ.

A

ùR¬VôR @]-²uß YôÙ Yôk§VôL YkRÕ.

A

@q®ÚiP ÑÚ°²uß úLô¥dLQdLô] ShNj§Wm
FÝkRÕ.

A

éUôúR® ×®Vôn UXokR úSWm AiPY²u @¥fÑYÓ
I-jRÕ.

A

©WTgNf ã\ôY°«p AjUô LiP L]Ü,

A

Yôr®u ËY²p U]ùUàm Nd§ J¥tß.

A

Bû\Y²u BxPm _Pj§Pm DiP Tôp,

A

©WmUm @§NVUôn _²jRÕ.

A

@]kRUô] @LiPm, LiPUô] AjUôYô«tß.

A

LPp ÑÚe¡, ®[eÏm LôXjûRd LiP Õ°.

A

LôXjRôp FÝkR DPp, @[Yt\§u @WiUû]«p
YkRÕ,

A

Bl×§ÚdÏ ®ûPùT\ YkR Sm AjUôdLs.

A

£Úx¥«u §hPjûRV±Ùm @LjÕs Ds[ Oô²,

A

bQUô] @¥«u©u Uû\kÕs[Õ.

A

TôoûYûVd LPkR Df£ûVl TôodÏm FÝf£,

A

©\® Yôr®às Õs° ®Ým ArkR TÓÏ¯.

A

×®«u @gOô]l ×ûL UiPXj§p,

A

LôXjÕs SLÚm TV¦ûV @ûZl× Fh¥VÕ,

A

U]m ©\kÕ, @Ru TôoûYÙs ìTjûRd ùLôQokRÕ.

A

AZeLôQôR R²ûUÙs IÕe¡ ¨u\Õ,

A

Lô¬ÚÞs Oô] ®jûR úR¥VÕ.

A

A

ÏÚhÓl ©¥Ùs Tôû\ùV] Ru §hPjûRj ¾h¥VÕ.

Yôn ê¥ EûUVôLj R²jÕ Dß§VôLl TVQm
ùNnRôu.

A

©WmUôiPUô] DXL Vk§WjûR D\dLjÕs DtTj§
ùNnRÕ.

A

DXLj§u AûNûV Rôe¡ ¨u\ôu.

A

®¯lTô] @Ru AjUô®às _Pm ËYuùT\ ØVu\Õ.

A

YôrùYàm ùN®-jRôùV] ùNVpThPÕ.

A

@û]jûRÙm DhùLôiP ãuVm ©\kRÕ.

A

éª«u ©[®p LôXjûRd LPkRYu TôoûY ®ÝkRÕ.

A

çnûUVô] @u©u ©WLôNUô] ùR°Ü;

A

@lTôtThP§u ¨Zp @Ràs ThPÕ.

A

_PUô] BÚ°u @[Yt\ D\dLm @§p ©W§T-jRÕ.

A

NX]Ut\ ùYiûUVô] L§o úUúX«ÚkRÕ,

A

£Úx¥ úRÓm ©WmUm @ûNkRÕ.

A

©WmU ùU[]m @Yû]f ãrkRÕ.
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```

P.102 A formless Stillness called, a
nameless Light
ìTUt\ @ûU§«u @ûZl×, B]m
ùR¬VôR ú_ô§
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A

UûXúVßm ùTÚØVt£dÏ Ø¥ùYuT§pûX.

A

@Ru LôYp @¦ ®X¡ úXôLeLs ùY°YkR].

A

BÚkÕm ×X]±VôR LôkRm AjUôûYd LYokRÕ.

A

BVtûLùVàm BUVUûXl T¥«p FÝkR R²ÙÚYm,

A

®[eLôR Ø¥ûY ®TWUôL Fh¥]ôu.

A

@Õ £Úx¥«u £\lTô] £LWm.

```

c @W®kR ÑPo
LPkRLôXd Ïû\Lû[d Lû[Rp, F§oLôX
Øuú]t\j§tÏ @Y£Vm. Buß U]m DiûUVôp
DVokRôp, NhPjûR Á±, Lû[VôR Ïû\Lû[l
×\dL¦jÕ, F§oLôX Øuú]t\jûRj RÚm.
DiûU«u DVoÜ NhPjûR Á±
Ïû\ûV ¨û\YôdÏm.

c @W®kR ÑPo

@u× @ªoRUô¡,
@T¬ªRm @]kRUôÏm @ûZl×
(ùNu\ BR¯u ùRôPof£....)

LoUúVô¡
Yôr®p SUdÏj ùR¬kR @û]jÕm DiûU«pûX.
@ûY @±VôûUdÏ DiûU.
BeÏ ¨ûX úYß.
Oô]j§p F§Wô]ûYÙm DiûU.
F§Wô]§u DiûU ×¬ÙmùTôÝÕ FhPôR BXh£Vm FhÓm.
Sm SôhÓ ®úYLm TZùUô¯L[ôL YkÕs[Õ. @qY[Üm
Øuú]ôoLs @àTYj§p LiP DiûU. Bußm FYÚm
DiûUùV]d Lôi¡u\]o. A]ôp, @ûY FÕÜm @uTÚdÏ
DiûU«pûX. (Sôm Gt\ôp T-dÏm. @uû]ûV Gt\ôp, @ûY
DiûU«pûX). DRôWQUôL TZLl TZL TôÛm ×°dÏm
FuTÕ TZùUô¯. @uû]ûV Gt\ BÚYo TZL AWm©jRôp,
Sh©p @uû]ûV @§LUôL @±V Ø¥Ùm. @R]ôp Sh×
SôÞdÏ Sôs B²l× áÓm. @ÕúTôp 37 TZùUô¯Lû[d
¸úZ FÝÕ¡ú\u. @uTo @ûYVû]jûRÙm Rm Yôr®p
RYßF]d LôQ Ø¥Ùm. Iu±WiPôYÕ RYßF]d
LôQôUp @uTWôL Ø¥VôÕ.

Tt\t\ úVô¡«u ¾®W §Vô]Øm, DXûL U\kR

1)

@[ÜdÏ Á±]ôp @ªoRØm SgNôÏm.

¨ûX«p Ru SXjûR UhÓúU LÚÕm ÑVSXª«u

2) ùLôÓdLp YôeL-p Ø¥Ùm.

ÑVSXØm IÚ YûL«p Iuß Ut\ûRl úTôXôÏm.

3) TZLlTZL TôÛm ×°dÏm.

BÚYo ¾®WØm Iuú\. IÚYo SôÓYÕ TWmùTôÚs,

4) _ô§ ×j§ úTôLôÕ.

@ÓjRYo úRÓYÕ ÑVXôTm.

5) UôªVôûW ùUf£V UÚUL°pûX.
6) Vôû]dÏm @¥ NßdÏm.

ÑVSXªdÏm úVô¡dÏm Iuú\.
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7) ÏßeLÝjRû] SmT Ø¥VôÕ.
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8) 30 AiÓ YôrkRY¬pûX, 30 AiÓ ùLhPY¬pûX.

36) úTÑYôu, ùNnVUôhPôu.

9) UôRô, ©Rô ùNnRÕ UdLû[j RôdÏm.

37) U¥«p L]ªpXô®hPôp, Y¯«p TVªpûX.

10) úTûRÙm TRúW.

` Sm ÑTôYm UôßmT¥ YôrdûL ©Wf£û] FÝl×m (SmûU
touch TiÔm) BPj§p @uû]ûV GtTÕ GtTRôÏm.
@kRd LhPôVm BpXôR (touch) TiQôR BPj§p Sôm
@uû]ûV GtTÕ ËY]t\RôÏm (external behaviour,
not real feelings).

11) U§VôRôo RûXYôNp ª§VôúR.
12) NôªVôo Åh¥p Re¡]ôp ÏÓmTm @¯Ùm.
13) @dLô ùTi ®Új§dÏ YôWôÕ.
14) UÚkÕm, ®ÚkÕm êuß úYû[.

(Reality begins where we are touched) ÑTôYjûRj
ùRôhPôpRôu DiûU ùY°YÚm.

15) ÏÚÜdÏ ªg£V £xVu.
16) Ti¦V ×i¦Vm T«¬p ùR¬Ùm.

(Property touches the body) ùNôjÕ F²p DPp AÓm.

17) YôÝm ùTiûQj RôVôo ùLÓjRôo.
18) LpX¥ TPXôm, LiQ¥ TPØ¥VôÕ.

(Marriage touches the vital) §ÚUQ ®`Vj§p Ds[m
TûRdÏm.

19) ùLôiPôu ùLôÓjRô¬Pm ùLôÓdLp áPôÕ.

(Both are real) @ûY«WiÓm DiûU.

20) @TNÏ]jûRf ÑT NÏ]UôdÏ.
21) U]§-ÚlTÕ SPd¡\Õ.

FjRû] SiToLs @eÏ úRßYôoLs? D\®]o
úRßYôWô?

22) GZôm UPm Lô-.

Sôm @kR BPj§p úRßúYôUô?

23) HúVô TôYmF²p, Aß UôRjÕl TôYm ûLúVôúP.

@eÏ úRßTYu U²Ru.

24) ùTi ×j§ ©u ×j§.

DX¡p U²Rû]j úRPXôm, ¡ûPlTÕ @¬Õ.

25) Henpecked husband will be a failure.

ùRnYUôÏm úVôLj§tÏ U²R]ôÏm ¨ûXúV«pûXF²p
Fu] ùNnVXôm?

26) ÑTôYm Uô\ôÕ.
27) ùNnR úYûX Åi úTôLôÕ.
28) U²RuRôú]! Ai©sû[ûV SmT Ø¥VôÕ.
29) Ru ØÕÏ ùR¬VôÕ.

@uû] ãj§WeLs £X (Formulas for Mother's Life)
A

TZùUô¯Ls @uTodÏ DiûU«pûX.
@uToLs Yôr®p @uû] T-lTûR @¥lTûPVôLd ùLôiÓ
FpXôl TZùUô¯Lû[Ùm Uôt± FÝRXôm. @lT¥ FÝRlThP
£X DiûULû[d ¸úZ FÝÕ¡ú\u.

30) TZ¡]ôp ùRôPo× BpXôU-ÚdLôÕ.
31) @àT®jRôp D¬ûU YÚm.
32) LPu úLhLôUp YôWôÕ, T«o TôodLôUp TXu RôWôÕ.

1)

BXh£Vm VRôojRm. Theory is the best practice.

33) Sôn ®t\ LôÑ ÏûXdÏm.

2)

ùR¬kR DiûU«Ûs[ ùR¬VôR ùTôd¡`m. Public secret.

34) ûYdL úYi¥V BPj§p ûYdL úYiÓm.

3)

SpX Øû\ SûPØû\.

35) BPm ùLôÓjRôp, UPm ©ÓeÏYo.
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4)

Ds[ùRpXôm úTô]ôp, DXLúU T-dÏm.

25)

AûN éoj§VôYÕ AiPYu Yôr®p T-lTÕ.

5)

ùTôßûU«u @YNWm ùTôßdL Ø¥VôR @YNWm.

26)

6)

F§Wô] DiûU FhPôR BXh£Vm.

U¦«-ÚkÕ ¿e¡V Dª áPôÕFu\ £Yl©WLôNo YôdûL
@uToLs ùTônVôdLXôm.

7)

Ds[j§u ùTÚkRuûU DXûL®Pl ùT¬VÕ.

8)

ÑjRm 10 ØRp 100 ¨ûXLs Ds[]. @Ytû\d LPkR ÑjRm
SUÕ BXh£Vm.

TLYôu @uû] FÝ§VYtû\l T¥lTÕ
A

@Yt±tÏ ãhÑU Nd§ÙiÓ.

9)

@LjçnûU AuU YôrÜ.

A

IÚYo YôrûY, §ÚÜÚUôt\dá¥VÕ @kR Nd§.

10)

®vYôNm ®vYìTm.

A

11)

SpX FiQm SôWôVQ R¬N]m.

@YoLs FÝ§VûRl T¥dL £\kR Øû\ U]j§p FkR
FiQØªpXôUp T¥lTÕ.

12)

ÏZkûR Sm AjUô®u ©W§T-l×.

13)

¨Rô]m BûPV\ôR ¨û]Ü.

Rª¯p Fu ×jRLeL°p Ds[ FpXôd LÚjÕLÞm
@YoLÞûPV]úY.

14)

BWLvVUô] ®[mTWm # @uû]«u BWLvVm.

®[dLm, DRôWQm UhÓm FuàûPVÕ.

15)

úLhPôp ¡ûPdLôÕ.
¡ûPlTÕ úLhLôUp ¡ûPlTÕ.

BkR 141 LhÓûWLÞm Jo @uTÚdÏ úSW¥VôL FÝRlThPûY
F] ¨û]jÕl T¥lTÕ ØÝlTXu RÚm.

16)

×ÕYÚ`m ×]o_uUm.

@lT¥l T¥lTRôp Sm YôrÜ ØÝYÕm @uû] YôrYôL Uôßm.

17)

AZj§Ûs[ Nj§Vm @uû] Nj§Vm.

ArkÕ T«pYÕ @t×RUôL BÚdÏm.

18)

úRôt\m ùTô-Ü.
®`Vm ®vYìTm.
Nj§Vm BWiûPÙm LPkRÕ.

F¬fNp (reaction) YôWôU-ÚlTÕ úVôLm.

19)

NôUoj§Vm NoY SôNm.

20)

FûRÙm Uôt\ ØVXôúR.
FpXôYtû\Ùm Uôt\ úYiÓm.
Rôú] UôßYÕ RÏ§.

21)

BûP®PôR ¨û]Ü BLYôr®p DVoÜ.
¨û]Y¯YÕ ¨ûXVô] DVoÜ.
DVoûY SôPôR U]m DVokR U]m.

22)

úR¥ YÚYÕ á¥ YÚYÕ.

23)

U]m Uô±V©\Ï Uô\ UßdÏm §\u Ut\Yod¡pûX.

24)

©WVôQm ùT¬V @àTYm.
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LôxÁûWl Tt±l T¥jRôÛm, BWôUàûPV úRûWûVl Tt±l
T¥jRôÛm (at a certain depth), GúRô Jo AZj§p @Õ Sm
Yôr®tÏl éWQ DiûUVôÏm.
ØÝlTXu ùT\ F¬fNp (reaction) U«¬ûZáP BÚdLdáPôÕ.
FkR ULôàûPV Yôr®Ûs[ FkRl ùT¬V SpX ÏQØm FpXô
U²RoL°PØm GúRô Jo AZj§-ÚdÏm. RY\ôÕ BÚdÏm.
BpXôUúX BÚdLôÕ.
@úRúTôp DX¡p FYÚûPV ùLhP ÏQØm SmªPm FeúLô
@lT¥úV BÚdÏm. TôojRôp ùR¬Ùm.
U²Rû] SpXY]ôLúYô, ùLhPY]ôLúYô LÚ§]ôp Nj§Vm
×¬VôÕ. U²Rû] U²R]ôL UhÓm ×¬kÕùLôs[ úYiÓm.
úYß Y¯«pûXF] GtTÕ êPSm©dûL.
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Ds[ùRpXôm Ds[ÕF] GtTÕ DjRU BWLvVm.

ùSg£p Dû\Ùm ùRnYm # AjUô

FkR úSWØm FYo ùNôpÛm, Li¦p TÓm FkR
YôojûRÙm Sm U]j§u ØÝ ©W§T-l×. IÚ YûL«p BlT¥l
×¬kÕùLôsYÕ SmûU ªL DVoYôLl ×¬kÕùLôsYRôÏm. @Õ
TVu RôWôR ¨û]Ü. úYß NUVeL°p U]m À§VûPÙm,
ùYhLlTÓm, Aj§Wm YÚm. @ÕÜm ®XdLlTP úYi¥VÕ.
®Úl×, ùYßl©pXôUp úLhL, T¥dL, TôodL U]m
TdÏYlThPôp, U]m ®úYLm ùTßm, TdÏYlTÓm,
T®j§WUôÏm, TRm FÝm. ×\jRôp @LjûR @±úYôm. BûY
LPkRLôX ¨Lrf£L°u ®hP Ïû\, ùRôhP Ïû\F]j ùR¬Ùm.
úTô] _uUm ×¬Ùm. AjUô ©\kR A§Ùm J¬ûZ ùR¬Ùm.
DPp ùYiLXUôÏm. D«o @ªoRUôÏm. U]m ùNôodLUôL
Uôßm.

Fu. @úNôLu
SôÓ ùTt\ ®ÓRûXûV SôØm ùT\úYiÓm. Sôm
®ÓRûX ùTßYùRu\ôp, Ø¥VôRÕ Ø¥V úYiÓm. @Ým
ÏZkûRûVf £¬dL ûYlTÕm, LôXm LPkR©u Li¦û\kR
LQYu @ûUYÕm, N¬Ùm UôodùLh¥p LmùT²ûV XôTLWm
AdÏYÕm, Y\h£Vô] TÚYj§p T«¬ÓYÕm, FpûX«p ¨uß
ªWhÓm F§¬ûV F§oùLôsYÕm Ø¥VôRûYVôL Uôßm úSWm,
ùSgûNj ùRôhÓ AjUôûY ¨û]ÜáokRôp, @ûY Ø¥Ùm
F] Uôßm. ®ÓRûX ùTt\ Bk§Vô ®ÚRôLl ùTtß YÚm
@àTYm BÕ.
U²Ru FuTYu U]jRôp YôrTYu.

úTNdáPôÕ, úTNúY áPôÕ.

U]j§u §\ûUdÏ FpûXÙiÓ. AjUô YûWVûWVt\Õ.

¨û]dLdáPôÕ, ¨û]úY @¯V úYiÓm.
FYo DRôWQØm SUdÏl TVuTPôÕ.
Sôm SUdúL D¬V DiûUVôÏm.
ùRôPÚm....

```

c @W®kR ÑPo
RÏ§«pXôRYo ùTtßl TX]ûPÙm YûL«Ûm,
ùTßYRôp @Yo U]m ×iTPôR ¨ûX«Ûm ùLôÓdL,
AuUô®p Y-ûU ¨û\k§ÚdL úYiÓm. @Õ

LôûX«p ÏZkûRLs Ts°dÏl ×\lTÓm úSWm, LQYo
Tvû^l ©¥dL úYiÓmF²p §]Øm ÅÓ @UodL[lTÓ¡\Õ.
BÕ BlT¥jRôuF] U]m Gt¡\Õ. ùPu`u ¨ûXùTß¡\Õ.
ùT¬V T¥l×, £Tô¬£pXôUp SpX úYûX ¡ûPdL®pûX. ùNôtT
NmT[jûRd LoUmF] Sôm Gt¡ú\ôm. Buß ÅÓ LhPôRôo
BpûX. ÏÓmTm ùT¬VRô]Rôp, SUdÏ @kR Tôd¡VªpûX
F] ØVt£ûVd ûL®Ó¡ú\ôm. Tô`u Uô±VRôp UôodùLhúP
Uû\ÙmúTôÕ "SUdÏ UhÓUô?' F] U]jûR @ûU§ ùNnÕ
ùLôs¡ú\ôm. ÑRk§Wm YÚmØu BÕúTôu\ úRôp®Ls 100dÏ
95. SôÓ @u²V²PªÚkÕ ®ÓRûX ùTtß ÑUôo 20 @pXÕ
25 AiÓLs ¨ûXûU Uô\®pûX. 40 YVÕdÏhThPYo Buß
ÑRk§W Ui¦p ©\kRYo.

U²Rf ùNV-p ùY°lTÓYÕ LÚûQ.
LÚûQ AuÁL Y-ûUVôÏm.

SôÓ ùTt\ ®ÓRûX, DPp ùTt\ ®ÓRûX. @ÓjÕ
D«Úm, U]Øm, AjUôÜm ®ÓRûX ùTßm úSWm 1970, 1980dÏl
©u YkÕ®hPÕ. @uß SPdLôRûY, Buß JW[Ü SPd¡u\].
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""SôhûP Vôo AiPôp Fu]? AjUôûY Vôo
@¥ûUlTÓjR Ø¥Ùm? Ae¡úXVûW F§ojÕl úTôWôÓm
@Y£VªpûX. AjU ÑRk§Wm @û]jûRÙm Nô§dÏm'' Fu\
ùTôÚsTP ULôjUô Lôk§dÏ PôpvPôn FÝ§]ôo. ©\kR Ui
®ÓRûX ùT\ôUp AjUô ÑRk§WmùT\ Ø¥VôÕFuTÕ AuÁLf
NhPm. Sm SôÓ ùTt\ ®ÓRûX 45 SôÓLû[Ùm ®Ó®jRÕ.
SôÓ AÙRm Rôe¡ ®ÓRûXl úTôWôhPm SPjR®pûX. AjU
Nd§Vô] Nj§Vôd¡WLjRôp ®ÓRûX ùTt\Õ. LPkR 20, 30
AiÓL[ôL BeÏUeÏUôL UdLs ReLû[V±VôUp @uß
ULôjUô Lôk§ TVuTÓj§V AÙRjûR @u\ôP YôrdûLl
©Wf£û]Lû[j ¾odLl TVuTÓjÕ¡u\]o. @lT¥ ØVu\ôp,
Ø¥VôR§pûXFuTÕ @àTYm.
£±V ®`VeL°-ÚkÕ ùT¬V LmùT² ¨oYôLmYûW,
úRôp®«u±f ùNVpTÓm BfNd§«u ùY°lTôÓLû[ FpXôj
Õû\L°Ûm ®[d¡d á\Xôm.
ÑUôo TjÕl Tu²WiÓ AiÓLhÏØu× YPSôh¥p 40
úL ô¥ LmùT² I u û\ êP Ø¥Ü ù N n R ] o. 4 0 úL ô¥
ùNXôY¦Ùm ì.2 úLô¥ XôTØm Ds[ LmùT² @Õ. AjU
Nd§ RY\ôÕFu\ @¥lTûP«p ¨oYôLj Õû\ ¨×QoLs
BdLmùT² ¨oYôLjûR @Ô¡, ""LmùT²ûV êP úYi¥V
@Y£VªpûX. úUÛm XôTm 4 úLô¥VôÏm'' Fu\]o. ""25
AiÓLhÏØu ùPd]ôX´ Uô±V LôXj§p ùNôtT ®ûXdÏ
YkRRôp @ûR Yôe¡ú]ôm. Buß FeLs NWdûL DX¡p
TVuTÓjÕm LmùT²ûV ®Wp®hÓ FiQXôm. êÓYúR
D£Rm'' Fu\]o. A«àm ¨×QoLs ùNôpûX Gtß, @YoLû[
¬lúTôoh RVôo ùNnVf ùNôu]ôoLs. 3 UôRj§p ¬lúTôoh 4
úLô¥ XôTØs[ BPeLû[d Lôh¥VÕ. ¨×QoLs êYo.
@YoL°p IÚYo, ""Sm ¬lúTôohT¥ XôTm 4 úLô¥VôÏm.
Uôú]wùUuh BRu ãhÑUjûR Gt\ôp, XôTm 6 úLô¥VôÏm.
BWL£VjûR Gt\ôp 12 úLô¥VôÏm'' Fu\ôo. ¬lúTôoh FÝR
úYi¥VYo RmUôp @lT¥ FÝR Ø¥VôÕFu\ôo. Ø¥YôL, 4,
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6, 12 úLô¥ XôTjûR Ï±l©hÓ ¬lúTôoh FÝRlThPÕ.
¨oYô¡, ""ùY°«-ÚkÕ YkR ¿eLs 12 úLô¥ XôTjûRd
LiÓ®h¼oLs. SôeLs @ûRd LiÓ©¥d¡ú\ôm'' Fu\ôo.
BkR AiÓ @kRd LmùT² 500 úLô¥ ùNXôY¦ÙPu
XôTLWUôÙm SPd¡\Õ.
FlT¥ AjUôûY @u\ôP Yôr®p ùNVpTPf ùNnYÕ?
@RtÏ¬VûY Fu] Øû\Ls? @ûRf ùNnRYoLs
@àTYeLû[ ®Y¬dL Ø¥ÙUô? FuTûY Ød¡V úLs®Ls.
@jRûLV @àTYeLû[ @RtÏ¬V Øû\LÞPu TX LhÓûWLs
ùY°«PlThÓs[].
```

c @W®kR ÑPo
Ru Lô¬Vm # ×jRLm, LÚjÕ, §hPm, etc. #
SôùPeÏm TWY ®Úm×TYo "YônùUô¯'ûV SôP
úYiÓm. @ûR SpX Øû\«Ûm ùNnVXôm.

c @W®kR ÑPo
Yd¡Wm, ùTôn A¡VûY U²R Tôd¼¬Vô. @Ytû\
BWdLªu± @¯lTÕ úNûY. ReLû[ @¯jÕd
ùLôs[ @ûY Duû] SôÓYÕm DiÓ. @Ytû\
@¯lTÕ Yd¡Wj§tÏm, ùTônûUdÏm Sôm ùNnÙm
úNûYVôÏm.
Yd¡WjûR @¯lTÕ @RtÏf úNûY.
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A]ôp c @uû] F]dÏ ªLf ÑXTUôL Yôe¡ ùLôÓjÕ, 6
UôRj§p ©WúUô`u RkÕ, DPú] ÕTôndÏ ¥WôuvTo ùNnRôo.

@uTo L¥Rm
Jm SúUô TLYúR c @W®kRôV SU:
c @uû]úV SU:

BlúTôÕ ÕTô«p SpX úYûX«p ÏÓmTjÕPu Su\ôL
BÚd¡ú\u.

@lúTôÕ ÕTô«p Fu NmT[j§tÏ úTª- vúPhPv
¡ûPVôÕ. A]ôp c @uû] Fu LmùT² êXúU @ûRÙm
Yôe¡]ôo. @Õ UhÓm BpXôUp Fu Uû]® YÚmúTôúR
ÕTô«p úYûXÙm Yôe¡ ùLôÓjRôo.

MSS ×jRLeL°u Yô«XôLÜm Utßm UômTXm §Vô]
ûUVj§p úNûY ùNnR§u TX]ôÛm, c @uû]«u Nd§Vôp
FeLs YôrdûL«p GtThÓs[ SpX Uôt\eLû[ ReL°Pm
ùR¬®dL ®Úm×¡ú\u.

BYtû\ FpXôm IqùYôÚ SôÞm ¨û]dÏmúTôÕm
®VlTôL Ds[Õ. BûY FpXôm c @uû]Vôp UhÓúU
Nôj§Vm. BlúTôÕ Fu Uû]® úYûX ùNnÕ ùLôiúP
Fm.©.G.Üm Ø¥dL Ds[ôo.

Fu SiTo Utßm UômTXm §Vô] ûUVm êXm 1998Am
AiÓ c @uû], TLYôu c @W®kRûW @±kÕ, @eÏ
úNûY ùNnÙm Tôd¡VØm ¡ûPjRÕ.

BlúTôÕ Fu YÚUô]m ì.72,000/#. ÏÓmT YÚUô]m
ì.1,45,000/#. @úRúTôp Fu BWiÓ flat úXôû] 15 YÚPj§p
BÚkÕ 10 YÚPUôL Ø¥jÕm c @uû] RkÕs[ôo.

1999Am AiÓ AWmTj§p c @uû] FeLû[ FpXô
YN§LÞm Ds[ ùT¬V flatp (Øu BÚkR £±V ÅhûP®P
BÚ UPeÏ) YôPûLdÏ FeLû[d Ï¥VUoj§]ôo. @lúTôÕ
Fu YÚUô]m ì.6,000/# Utßm ÏÓmT YÚUô]m ì.15,000/#
UhÓúU.

BûY FpXôm @uû]«u AºoYôRm Utßm UômTXm
§Vô] ûUVj§p úNûY ùNnÙm Tôd¡VjRôp UhÓúU. Fußm
c @uû], TLYôu c @W®kRÚdÏm, c @uû]
@uToLÞdÏm úNûY ùNnÙm Tôd¡Vm YZeÏUôß c
@uû]«Pm úYi¥d ùLôs¡ú\u. Su±, Su±, Su±,........

1999Am AiÓ SYmTo 14Am úR§ F]dÏj §ÚUQm
SPkÕ, 2000Am AiÓ SYmTo 23Am úR§ ULÞm ©\kRôs.
BkR BWiÓ YÚPj§p Fu YÚUô]Øm BWiÓ UPeLôL
DVokRÕ. c @uû], Sôu £ß YV§-ÚkÕ LiP L]ûY,
AûNûV 2003Bp ¨û\úYt±]ôo. Am, 2003Am AiÓ
©lWY¬«p FeL°Pm FkR®R úNªl×m BpXôR ¨ûX«p úTed
úXôu êXUôL BWiÓ £e¡s ùThìm flat ùNuû]«p
ùNôkRUôL Yôe¡d ùLôÓjRôo. @kR úXôu ùRôûLûV
ÑXTUôL repay ùNnV c @uû] @ÓjR UôRúU ÏûYj§p,
ùY°Sôh¥p IÚ SpX úYûXûV Yôe¡d ùLôÓjRôo.
ùY°Sôh¥p Lôo ¥ûW®e ûXùNuv ¡ûPlTÕ ªL LxPm.
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# WúUx, ùNuû].

```

c @W®kR ÑPo
NêL YôrÜ UXoYûR DQo®u Ï±dúLô[ôLd
ùLôiÓ, @ûR Rm YôrÜ ùY°lTÓjÕm YûL«p
YôrTYÚdÏ, @Õ Ø¥Ùm.
NêL YôrûY, Ru YôrYôd¡VYÚdÏ @Õ Ø¥Ùm.
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` ùRô¯Xô° úYûXûVf ùNn¡\ôu.

éWQ úVôLm # ØRp Yô«pLs
(ùNu\ BR¯u ùRôPof£.....)

LoUúVô¡
(12) £Úx¥«u BWLvVm
BÕYûW Bk§Vô®p ×jRo, BWôUu, ¡ÚxQu,
ùY°SôhÓ ®gOô²Ls á\ôR DiûU«Õ. TLYôu
c @W®kRo á±Ùs[ôo. The Life Divine Bp 13Am @j§VôVm
ØRp 24Am @j§VôVm YûW Bq®[dLm FÝRlTÓ¡\Õ.
è-p L¥]m Fu\ TÏ§L°p RûXVô] BPm,
1)

©WmU Nj§Vm £Úx¥«u Nj§VUôYÕ.
FpXôm FpXôYtßsÞm BÚlTÕ, IqùYôußm
@û]jÕsÞm, @û]jÕm IqùYôußsÞUôL UôßYÕ.

2)

ØÝFiQm @û]jÕUôL Uôß¡\Õ.
@û]jÕm ©WmUjÕsÞm, ©WmUm @û]jÕsÞUôLÜm
Uôß¡\Õ.

RjÕYj§tÏm DRôWQj§tÏm Ds[ ùRôPo×
ùR°YôL®pûX. TQm ùTt\Yu ùTh¥«p TQjûR
ûYj§ÚkRôp @RtÏf ùNpYôdÏiÓ, @kRvÕiÓ. A]ôp
TQm TVuTÓY§pûX. BÕ úUôhNj§p Ø²Yo @ûPÙm @bW
©WmUm, ×Úú`ôjRUuúTôu\Õ. TQjûR ØRXôL Uôt±,
LmT²ûV AWm©jÕ, ûPWdPo, Uôú]_o, ãlToûYNo,
ùRô¯Xô°, LhPPm, ùUµu, UôodLh¥p ùNVpThPôp TQm
ùTÚÏm. TQm NWdLôÏm, TXÚdÏf úNûY ùNnÙm. ØRp
BXôTm ChÓm. TQjûRf NWdLôd¡, NWdûL ÁiÓm
TQUôdLj Õ¦fNp úRûY.
TQm

#

@bW ©WmUm, úUôhNj§p
@ûPYÕ

ØRp

#

LmT² AWm©dÏm TQm

LmT²

#

DXLm

ùPd]ôX´

#

Real Idea ØÝFiQm

3)

Iu\ô] Ë®Vm Oô² # Oô]m # ùTôÚ[ô¡\Õ.

ûPWdPoLs

#

Nj§VË®Vm

4)

Nj§VË®Vm BWiPôLl ©¬kÕ, U]m ©\d¡\Õ.

#

U]m, D«o, DPp

5)

U]j§u @±Ü Dß§ûV, Nd§ûV ùY°lTÓjRf ùNn¡\Õ.

Uôú]_o, ãlToûYNo,
ùRô¯Xô°Ls

6)

@fNd§úV YôrÜ.

NWdÏ

#

_PUô] DPp

7)

Yôr®u @ûNÜ ¨u\ôp _Pm DtTj§Vô¡\Õ.

TQm ©WmUm. @ûRl ùTt±ÚlTÕ ùYt±. @Õ A]kRm
RÚ¡\Õ. @ûRd LPkR A]kRm úR¥ ©WmUm DXûLf
£Úx¥d¡\Õ. TQjûRl TQUôLl ùTtß @àT®lTûR®P
ùT¬V A]kRm úR¥ LmT² êXm NWdûL DtTj§ùNnÕ,
UôodLh¥p @ûR ®tß, ØRûXÙm, BXôTjûRÙm ùTßYÕ
ùTÚU¡rf£. BRu NhPeLs N¬YWl ×¬kRôp, Yôr®p Ïû\
YôWôÕ. FkRd Lô¬VØm ùYt±VôÏm, úRôp® SmªPm úRôtßl
úTôÏm. Ru £ß ØRûXj Õ¦fNXôLj ùRô¯-p úTôhÓl
ùTÚm TQm NmTô§jR©u @ûR ÁiÓm ùRô¯-p CÓTÓjR

Nj§p AWm©jÕ _PmYûW GtTÓm UôßRpLs BûY.
BÕ RjÕYm.
DRôWQm:
` ØRXô° LmT²ûV AWm©d¡\ôo.
` Ru @§LôWjûR ûPWdPoL°Pm RÚ¡\ôo.
` @YoLs AûQûV Uôú]_o ¨û\úYtß¡\ôo.
` ãlToûYNo úYûX«p AûQûV ¨û\úYtß¡\ôo.
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TXÚm NmU§dLUôhPôoLs. ùRô¯-p Õ¦fNÛs[YodúL
ùYt±. úVôLj§p FpXôd LhPeL°Ûm FpXôYtû\Ùm BZdLj
RVôWôL BÚlTÕ @Y£Vm.
(13) _Pm £Úx¥«u A]kRm
BûR ®[dÏm DRôWQm ×¬Ùm. RjÕYm ×¬YÕ
F°Ruß.
TôPLu Ruû] U\kÕ TôÓmùTôÝÕ Bû\Yû]j ùRôhÓ
U¡r¡\ôu. _PmFuTÕ DPp. _Pm Bû\Yû]VûPV Rôu
Uû\kÕ s [ Ë ®Vj ûR Sô Ó¡\Õ. ËYu # B û\ Yu #
Ë®VjÕs Ds[Õ. _Pm Ë®VjûRj çi¥, ËYû]d LôQf
ùNn¡\Õ. @Õ A]kRm.
ùNVXôtßYÕ DPp. DP-p ÑßÑßl× @§LUô]ôp, @Õ
DQof£ûVf ùNVpTPj çiÓm. ùNVpTÓm DQof£
A]kRUVUô¡j Ruû] U\dÏm. @Õ Bû\Yû]j ùRôÓm
¨ûX.

`

_PmFuTÕ Nf£Rô]kRm.

`

U]m BmUôt\jûRd ùLôiÓ YÚ¡\Õ.

(15) NUolTQm NWQôL§VôYÕ
U]m ùNVpTP AWm©jRôp Sm ùNVûX Bû\YàdÏ
@olTQm ùNnYÕ NUolTQm.
Dß§ ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ. A]ôp @Õ Bû\YàdLôLf
ùNVpTÓYûR NUolTQm Fu¡ú\ôm. Dß§ Rôu AjUôÜdÏl
TVuTP®pûXF] @±kÕ, Ruû]d ùLôgNm ùLôgNUôLd
LûWjÕ, Uû\kR¨ûX NWQôL§. Dß§úV (Will) BpûXùV²p
NUolTQm ùNnV BVXôÕ.
A

NUolTQjûR U]m ùNn¡\Õ.

A

AjUô NWQôL§ûV úUtùLôs¡\Õ.

A

¸ûR«u NUolTQm úUôhNm ùTßm.
úUôhNUô]ôÛm, @ÕÜm IÚ U²R BXh£VUôÏm.
FkR BXh£VjûRÙm SôPôR, SôP Ø¥VôR AjU ¨ûX
NWQôL§dÏ¬VÕ.

Sôm NUolTQjRôp ùNVpThÓ @Õ NWQôL§Vô]ôp,
@R]ôp Sôm ùUn U\kÕ TWYNlThPôp

A

NWQôL§ U²R²u LûP£ ¨ûX.

_Pm A]kRm RÚ¡\Õ.

A

NUolTQjûR U]m GtTÕúTôp, DQoÜm, DPÛm GtLXôm.

A

AjU NUolTQmFuTÕ Sm ùNVûX AjUôÜdÏ @olTQm
ùNnYRôÏm.

A

NUolTQjRôp U]j§Ûs[ Lô¬Vm éWQUôL Ø¥Ùm.

A

NWQôL§ SmûUÙm, Sm U]j§u BXh£VeLû[Ùm ®Xd¡,
@uû] Sm ËY²p FlT¥f ùNVpTP ®Úm×¡\ôúWô, @lT¥f
ùNVpTP @àU§lTRôÏm.

A

NUolTQm Øt± NWQôL§VôÏm.

A

Td§ # NUolTQm # NWQôL§.

RjÕYm:

©WmUm ©WTgNj§p ùTôÚ[ô¡, U]jRôp @lùTôÚs
@ÔdL[ôLj Õi¥dLlThÓ, ÁiÓm Iuß úNoYÕ _Pm.
`

@R]ôp _Pm ©WmUm.

`

U]m _Pj§tÏ DÚYm RÚ¡\Õ.

`

YôrÜ _Pj§tÏ Nd§V°d¡\Õ.

`

Ë®Vm Nd§ûVd ¡W¡lTRôp _Pm Liê¥Vô¡j Ruû]V±V
Ø¥VôR ¨ûXdÏ YÚ¡\Õ.
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ùRôPÚm......

```
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""@uû] BXd¡Vm""

@u±, úYù\Õ?

U²Ràm ªÚLØm

FÝkRYs @e¡ÚkR @ÝdÏj Õ¦Lû[ @s° ùY°úV
¡Qt\¥«p úTôhPôs. FpXôm ÑjRm ùNnÕ, JW[®tÏ ÅhûP
T°fùNuß TôodÏmT¥f ùNnRôs.

(ùNu\ BR¯u ùRôPof£.....)

£VôU[ô Wôq
@uû]ûVl TôojRôs. ÅrkÕ YQe¡ úL®d úL®
@ÝRT¥..... ""@uû]úV.... @uû]úV..... BkR úSWj§tÏ Fuû]
@àl©VÕ ¿Rôú].... ¿úVRôu.... BpûXu]ô.... BkRl ùTiÔm,
@kRd ÏZkûRÙm?..... @mUô..... FÕÜm ùR¬VôR Fuû]
BVd¡VÕm ¿Rôú]..... FlT¥? RôûVÙm, úNûVÙm R²jR²VôLl
©¬dL Fu]ôp Ø¥kRÕFuTÕ NkúRLúU«pXôUp
Du]ôpRôu.
Fuàs
×ÏkÕ
¿úVRôú]mUô
BVd¡«Úd¡\ôn.... @uû]úV.... NWQm.... NWQm @mUô....
@mUô.....''.
@lT¥úV«ÚkRY°u LiL°u ©WYôLm @PeL®pûX.
BjRû] úSWm BÚkR ûRoVm....! BlúTôÕ @uû]«]ôpRôu
@kR ûRoVØm GtThPÕFu¡\ FiQj§p Dß§Vô«tß.
ØRp ÏZkûRÙm FZ®pûX. BkRd ÏZkûRÙm
@Z®pûX, çe¡VÕ. TôoY§Ùm @N§«p çe¡]ôs.
BÕ ¨_Uô? Sôu FlT¥ BkR úSWj§p YkúRu? @ÕÜm
Duû]Ùm Fuú]ôÓ @ûZjÕd ùLôiÓ....
@VokÕ, @NkÕ @lT¥úV ÑY¬p NônkRôs Uôª.
@û\ûVf Ñt±l TôojRôs. Ruû]Ùm TôojÕd ùLôiPôs.
""@mUô¥....'' ùTÚêfÑ FÝkRÕ. BjRû] úSWm BÚkR
IÚ Nd§, @Ys Ruû] DQokÕ ©WªjRúTôÕ.... DRÓLs
SÓe¡].... LiLs Õ°ojR].... NÃWúU @§okÕ ùLôi¥ÚkRÕ.
ÁiÓm, ÁiÓm ©WªjÕ IÚYôß @Pe¡]ôs Fu\ôp,
@RtÏd LôWQm @Y[ôp U]Õs ùU[]Uôn ÑZuß
ùLôi¥ÚkR "@uû]úV NWQm' Fuàm DVokR Uk§WúU
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@lúTôÕRôu WôU]ôRu Rs[ô¥VT¥ YkRôu.
@Yû]l TôojRÜPú]úV UôªdÏ @v§«p SÓdLm
GtTP, NhùP] "FuàPu @uû]«ÚdÏmúTôÕ Sôu Gu
TVlTP úYiÓm?' Fu¡\ Ø§oYô] FiQm GtTP ûRoVUôL
¨u\ôs.
""YôlTô WôU]ôRô... BkRô NodLûW. Yô«X úTôhÓdúLô....
Fu] ×¬VûXVô.... D]dÏ ùWiPôYÕm ©sû[Vô ùTô\kÕ
BÚdÏlTô..... Fu] @ZÏeLú\.... ùT¬Ñm NUjRô«uàm
çeL\Õ, TôúWu.... Yô.... YkÕ TôÚ....''
Rs[ô¥VYu BlúTôÕ... Buù]ôÚ ©sû[ ©\kÕ
BÚd¡\ôu Fu\Õm ÏÀùWu\ NkúRô`m GtTP.... J¥]ôu
BeÏUeÏUôn. Gt±V "vYWm' FpXôm NhùPuß Y¥kRÕ
úTôXô]Õ. U]ÕdÏs @kR RÓUôt\j§Ûm IÚ £ß ùTô±
×\lThÓ ¾hNiVUô¡VÕ.
""FeúL Uôª Fu ©sû[.... TôodLÔúU.... ûL«X
FÓjÕdLXôUô.... ùLôgNXôUô? Fl¥ AQô ùTô\kÕÚdÏ
TôÚeúLô.... m....'' LoYjÕPu @Yu úT£V úTf£p, FkR
@NmTô®RúUô, §¬NUú]ô úRôu\®pûX UôªdÏ.
Ru LWeL°p FÓjÕ @YàdÏd Lôi©jRôs.
""BúRô TôÚlTô.... §¼oà Y- FÓjRRôX F]dÏj
ùR¬gNûRf ùNgúNu. A]ô.... IÚ Yi¥ GtTôÓ TiÔ.
LYouùUih AvTj§¬«X LôªfÑhÓ YWXôm ùWiÓ
úTûWÙm. Fu]úUô E£pXôm úTôÓYôú[ô Fu]úUô....
úTôhÓiÓ Yô. Sôu NûUfÑj RúWu IÚ TjÕ Sôû[dÏ.
ùT¬ûN Sôu TôojÕdLú\u. @Yû[ UhÓm TôojÕdúLô.
B²úU BkR ©sû[ ùTô\kR úSWm Su]ô ¿Ùm NmTô§fÑiÓ
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@ZLô... Su]ô ÏZkûRLú[ôP NkúRô`Uô«Ú.... N¬Vô....''
BlúTôÕ £Ôe¡V ùT¬V ÏZkûRûV Uôª FÓjÕd
ùLôiÓ Ru Åh¥tÏs ÖûZkRôs.
@uû], c @W®kR¬uØu @kRd ÏZkûRúVôÓ
DhLôokRôs. @RtÏØu ÏZkûR«u ûL«p Tôp ¨Wm©V
Tôh¥ûXÙm ùLôÓjÕ®hPôs.
"Duû] Sm©jRôu @kRl ùTôiÔdÏ ùNgúNu. Rl×,
Rl×... ¿Rôu F]dÏs[ ékÕiÓ Fuû] BVd¡]ônà
ùR¬Ùm. B²úUÛm @kRl ùTi TôoY§dÏ IÚ SpX Y¯ûVd
LôhÓ. AUô... ¿Rôu SpXÕ ùNnVÔm. Du]ôXRôu Ø¥Ùm.
@uû]úV NWQm.... NWQUmUô....''
```
§¼ùW] U]Õs IÚ LXdLm.
HúVô,
@kRl
ùTôiûQd
@àl©®húPôúU F] AReLm.

Ï¥LôWú]ôP

@uû]«Pm YQe¡ úYi¥]ôs. TôoY§dÏ @Ys
LQY]ôp FkR®RUô] LxPeLÞm YWdáPôÕF] U]Uô\
úYi¥]ôs.
A]ôÛm Gú]ô U]Õ D[lT±jRÕ. @kR U]§u YôûV
êPúY Ø¥V®pûX. LôWQm ùR¬V®pûX. TR±jRôu úTô]ôs.
""@uû]úV, Sôu ùNnÙm BkRj RYtû\ Uu²jÕ®Ó.
¿ BÚdÏmúTôÕ Sôu U]ûN BlT¥ @ûXV®PdáPôÕ.
Uu²jÕ®ÓmUô.
UßT¥Ùm WôU]ôRu úT£V úTfÑdLû[Ùm, @Yu
ØLTôYeLû[Ùm U]Õs ÃûYih ùNnÕ TôojRôs. UßT¥,
UßT¥ úVô£jR§p GúRô Iuß SPdLlúTô¡\Õ Fu¡\
FiQm U]§p ×WiPÕ. @ûR UôªVôp RÓdLÜm
Ø¥V®pûX, U]ûR @PdLÜm Ø¥V®pûX. LiLs RÞm©].
@uû], c @W®kR¬u F§¬p @UokÕ §Vô²jRôs.
§¼ùW] VôúWô DÑl©®hPÕúTôp FÝkRYs, ×jRL
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@XUô¬«p ûYj§ÚkR @uû]«u ×jRLeL°p Iuû\ @Ys
ûL DÚ®VÕ. ûL«ùXÓjR ×jRLm ""@Ú[ØRm''.
LiL°p It±d ùLôiÓ ×jRLjûRj §\kRôs.
GZôYÕ LhÓûW«u TdLmRôu §\kRÕ. RûXl× ""SpXÕ
UhÓúU SPdÏm''.
@qY[úY, A]kRjÕPu ûR¬VØm UhÓUuß,
LiL°u TôxTØm ùTôe¡l ùTôe¡ YkRÕ.
"@uû]«u LÚûQ' VôÚdÏjRôu §LhÓm? @kRd
LÚûQûV Sôm DQW, DQW, DQokÕ @àT®dL, @àT®dL,
SmØs IÚ ×[Lôe¡RØm, ùR°Üm, Iu±u©u Iu\ôn
FjRû], FjRû] @àTYeLû[ SUdÏ DQWf ùNn¡\Õ
FuTÕ @ûR @±kRYodúL ùR¬Vdá¥V, @±Vdá¥V
@NôRôWQm.
Am, FkR Jo BdLhPô] ãr¨ûX«Ûm Sm AolT¬dÏm
U]ûR "SpXúR SPdÏm', "SpXÕ UhÓúU SPdÏm' Fu¡\ BkR
YôojûRLû[ UhÓúU SmØs ÑZX®húPôUô]ôp, AolT¬dÏm,
ùLôkR°dÏm, RPm ×WiÓ JP ¨û]dÏm U]Õ, @kR
YôojûRLû[ DsYôe¡, DsYôe¡, @ûR Sm NÃWm éWôÜúU
JP®hÓ, SmûU FqYôß @ûXL°pXôR ¿ojRPôLm úTôX
NX]Utß BÚdLf ùNn¡\ÕFuTûR SmUôp.... AUôm SmUôp
UhÓúU DQW Ø¥ÙmFuTÕ ¨_m.
Uôª Ru LiL°p ùTôe¡VûR @Pd¡]ôs.
ùR°Yô]ôs. "B² F]dÏ FkR®RUô] U]d¡úXNØªpûX.
TôoY§ÙPu ¿«Úd¡\ôn. ¿«ÚdÏmúTôÕ Sôu Gu LYûXlTP
úYiÓm? FpXôm SpXT¥Vôn SPdÏm. @uû]úV NWQm...
NWQUmUô...''
@Ú[ØRj§u @kRd LhÓûWûV ØÝûUVôLl T¥jRôs.
T¥dLlT¥dL U]m RÕm©VÕ. ûRoVØm ©\kRÕ.
YôN-p YkÕ ªÏkR F§oTôol×Pu DhLôokRôs.
```
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AvTj§¬«p Lû[jÕl úTôn @e¡ÚkR ùTg£p DhLôW
Ø¥VôUp N¬kÕ TÓjR TôoY§ûVúV TôojRôu WôU]ôRu.
Ru LWj§p Gk§V ÏZkûRûVÙm TôojRôu. NhùP]
@Yu U]§p D§jR Jo FiQj§u ©W§T-l×, @YàûPV
LiLû[l ùT¬VRôL ®L£dL ûYjRÕ.
"m.... TVúX.... ¿ @§oxPdLôWkRôiPô.... D]dÏl
TQdLôWôjÕ TkRm YWl úTô\úR. ¿ ùTô\kÕRôiPô BkR
@lTû]d úLô¼vYW]ôdLlúTôú\. @kR úR_^ý BlTúY Du
ØLjÕX ùR¬V\úR... m.... @mUô Ø]L\ô.... BlT IiÔm
ùNôpXlTPôÕ. @l×\Uô ùT¬V ©W[Vm]ô YkÕÓm. úNôjÕdÏ
BpûXu]ôÛm.... Åm×dÏd Ïû\fNp BpúX... m...'' IÚ
@LeLôWf £¬l×j úRôu±VÕ @Y²Pm.
PôdPo YÚm NjRm úLhÓ NhùP]d Li §\kRôs
TôoY§. ""ùWiÓ Sôs AvTj§¬«X«ÚkÕÓ. @lT Duû]Ùm,
ÏZkûRûVÙm Øû\lT¥ FpXôm ùNdLl ùNgÑ @àl©ÓúYôm.
ÅhÓX ©WNYUôfúNuà TVlTPôúRmUô.... FpXôjûRÙm @mUô
TôojÕlTôo. NkúRô`Uô«Ú. Ïh¥lTVp Su]ô, @ZLô«ÚdLôu,
Tôoj§úVô....'' á±VT¥ Ï²kR PôdP¬u LÝj§-ÚkR ùN«u
ùY°úV YkÕ A¥VúTôÕ, @ûRj RtùNVXôLl TôojRúTôÕ,
c @uû]«u PôXo £¬jR ØLjúRôÓ ùN«ú]ôÓ @ûNkRôP,
""@mUô...'' Fuß Ru LÝjûRj çd¡, @kR PôXûWl ©¥jÕd
LiL°p It±dùLôiPôs TôoY§. ØLm £YkÕ, LiLs
RÞm©]. A]ôp DRh¥p £¬l× @lT¥úV«ÚkRÕ.

""AUôm PôdPo.... ÅhÓX Buù]ôÚ ÏZkûRÙm BÚdLôu.
@R]ôX.... Bu²dúL.... ¥v...Nôow... Ti¦ÓeLú[u. F]dÏ
DPú] @Yû]l TôodLÔm. @Yàm ùWiÓeùLhPôu. ùWiÓ
YVÑáP ¨û\VúX.... @R]ôX.... @R]ôX.... lÇv'' BÚ LWm
ál©, RÞm×m LiLÞPu á\.... PôdPo @àU§jRÕm ÁiÓm
Åh¥túL YkRôs, ÏZkûRÙPu TôoY§.
WôU]ôR²u U]m úTôhP LQdÏ RY±úV úTô]Õ.
@uû]ûVf
N¬VôL,
ØÝûUVôLj
ùR¬kÕ
ùLôs[ô®¥àm, @Ys U]§p @uû]ûVj R®W úYù\ÕÜúU
Ï¥ùLôs[®pûX.
LÚûQ ¨û\kR, T¬Yô] LiL°u ¾odLØm, ØLm
ØÝYÕm Ui¥dùLôi¥ÚdÏm ×u]ûLÙm, ©WLôNØm,
@jÕPu NôkRm ¨û\kR UXokR ØLØm @Ys U]§p
@fN¥jRÕúTôp T§Yô¡úV úTô]Õ.
@Yû[ÙU±VôUp @Ys @uû]ûV ¨û]jRúTôùRpXôm
@kRd LÚûQdLiLs @Yû[úV TôojRÕúTôu\ úRôt\m
@Yû[l ×[¡dL UhÓªu±, @Ys U]§p IÚ ûRoVjûRÙm,
Dß§ûVÙm @[®pXôUp RkRÕ. @R]ôp Ru DPp¨ûXáP
ªLjùRmTô]RôL DQokRôs.

ÁiÓm PôdP¬u LWeLû[l ©¥jRYs GúRô ùNôpX
®Úm×YûR DQokÕ, ""Fu]mUô.... GRôYÕ ùNôpXÔUô?''

U]§p ùRm©ÚkRôÛm DPp úNôoÜ ªLÜm BÚkRÕ.
Åh¥às ÖûZkRÕúU ùUÕYôL @¥ FÓjÕ ûYjRYs,
Ru]û\«p @ZLôL ÑjRØPu TÓdûL ®¬j§ÚlTûRl TôojÕ
ùSgÑ @ûPjRÕ, UôªûV ¨û]jÕ. LiLs RÞmT ØLjûR
¨ªoj§VY°u LiL°p ÑY¬-ÚkRûRf N¬VôLl TôodL
Ø¥VôRRôp, @kRj RÞm×m Li½ûW @ÝkRj ÕûPjRT¥
G±hPY°u U]Õs FlúTolThP ûRoVm ¨Wm©VÕ, NWNWùY]
UûZ ùTnYÕúTôX. TX¸]Uô] ¨ûX«Ûm ¨ªokÕ DhLôokRôs.
Uôª @eÏ @uû]ûV ¨ßj§«ÚkRÕ, BRVjÕs IÚ ¨mU§,
BRm.
"Sô²ÚdúLú]ô...
FlúTôÕm
D]dÏj
ÕûQVôL«ÚlúTú]ô... TVlTPôúR TôoY§...' Fuß ùNôpYÕ
úTô-ÚdL, @Ys U]§-ÚkR @jRû]l TVeLÞm
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""GmUô.... ¿Ùm @uû], c @W®kRûWjRôu
YQeL±VômUô. @lT, D]dÏ FkRd ùLÓRúXô, LxPúUô
YWúY YôWôÕ. @lT¥ YkRôÛm, @uû] @kRd LxPjûR
@\úY ®Xd¡ÓYôoUô. LYûXúVTPôúR, N¬Vô. ¿
SôoUXôjRôuUô BÚdúL. Bu²dÏ IÚ Sôs úYÔm]ô BÚ...
N¬Vô....''

ÕûPjÕ®hPûRl úTôuß CWUtß, L]Utß, ¨mU§ Iuß
@YÞs ÑZuß @Yû[j ùRmTôd¡VÕ.
```
Uôª @Y°Pm Tj§Vj§tLô] NôlTôhûPj RkRôs.
LiLs RÞmT, ""Uôª, ¿eL FeLôjÕúXÙm @uû]ûV
DdLôW YfÑh¼eLú[. ÅhÓX ÖûZkRÕúU @kR @mUô®u
LiLs
Fuû]úV
TôojRT¥«ÚkR].
FjRû]
AßRXô«ÚkRÕ ùR¬ÙUô, Uôª. F]dÏsú[ BlT TVmL\Õ
@jÕlúTôfÑ Uôª. AUôm, F]dÏ @uû]úV Fu @mUôYô
YkÕ, FeLôjÕX DdLôkÕiÓ, FpXôjûRÙm TôojÕiÓ
BÚd¡\lT.... F]dÏ ûRoVm YkÕÓjÕ. FÕ A]ôÛm
NUô°d¡\ Nd§ ¨f£VUô "@mUô' RÚYô. @Õ R®W @kRkR
úSWjÕX FeLôjÕdLôWo úTôP\ SôPLjûRÙm ×¬VYfÑ, Fuû]
@ÕdúLjRôlTX SPdLÜm, úTNÜm ûYlTôo. AUôm Uôª,
Fuû]l ùTjR Rôn¡hP BkR ¨ûX«X úTôL ®ÚlTªpúX.
FlT¥VôYÕ Sôàm BkR ùWiÓ ÏZkûRLú[ôP Fuú]ôP
AjÕdLôWûWÙm §ÚkR YfÑ, IÚ SpX ¨ûXûUdÏ
YkRl×\UôjRôu Sôàm ùL[WYUô Fu ùTô\kRôjÕdÏl
úTôúYu. @ÕdÏ "@mUô' Li¥lTô F]dÏ Y¯LôhÓYô. @kR
Sm©dûL F]dÏ ØÝNô«ÚdÏ Uôª. AUôm Uôª... Buù]ôÚ
®`Vm ùR¬ÙUô? AvTj§¬«X Fuû] T¬úNô§fN PôdPÚm
@uû]úVôP TdûRRô]ôm. FeLôjÕX FlT ¿eL BkR
@mUôûY @ûZfÑiÓ YkúRú[ô, @lúTôXÚkúR FeLôjûRl
TôojÕdL AWm©fÑhPôeLuà ×¬gÑ úTôfÑ Uôª. Fuû]l
ùTjRYÞm, Y[ojRYÞm IÚ @mUôRôu. A]ô, @kR @mUô
Fuú]ôP LpVôQjûR Ø¥fN ©\Ï @ÓjRl ùTiúQôP
LpVôQjÕdÏ YWu úRP\ úYûXûV AWm©fÑhPô. @Y[ôX
úYù\u] ùNnV Ø¥Ùm? ùNhÓ, LhPô«ÚkÕ @gÑ
ùTiLû[d LûWúVjRÔúU, TôYm... Uôª. A]ô, BlT
TôÚeúLô, Fuú]ôP U] Dû[fNpLû[Ùm, Fu LxPeLû[Ùm
¾odL\ÕdÏm, Fu AjÕdLôWûWj §ÚjR\ÕdÏm,
"@uû]'eL\ BkR @mUôûY ®hPô F]dÏ Vô¬ÚdLô Uôª?
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®PUôhúPu. BkR @mUô®u NWQeLsRôu Fu U]ÑX
L¥LôWm Uô§¬ J¥iúP«ÚdÏm. L¥LôWjÕdÏdáP @lTlT
Nô® ÏÓdLÔm. A]ô, Fuú]ôP BRVm ¨d¡\YûW BkR
"@uû]úV NWQm' J¥iúPRômUô«ÚdÏm. B²úU F]dÏl
TVúU«púX. FpXôjûRÙm F§oùLôs[ RVôWô«húPu Uôª.
F]dÏ SpX Y¯ûVÙm, @uû]ûVÙm LôªfN DeLÞdÏ....
DeLÞdÏ....'' úUúX YôojûRLs YôWôUp, LiLs UpL
§Q±]ôs TôoY§.
""TôÚ... úYiPômUô. TfûN DPm×, @ZlTPôÕ. @l×\m
RûX Y-fÑ, ¿odúLôjÕàÓm. "@uû]'ûVl ×¬gÑiÓ, Du
@mUôYôúY FlT ¿ ¨û]fÑdL AWm©fÑh¥úVô.... @lTúY Du
LxPeLû[ ¿ U\kÕÓ. FpXôm @Yô ùWiÓ úTÚm TôojÕlTô.
@kRj ûRoVm, Dß§ De¡húP BÚkRô úTôÕm¥ TôÚ. N¬,
N¬, ºd¡WUô Tj§Vf NôlTôhûPf NôlÓ. Buù]ôiÔ, IÚ
T§û]gÑ, BÚTÕ SôÞdÏ D]dÏl Tj§V NûUVÛm,
ÏZkûRdÏm Du AjÕdLôWÚdÏm FeLôjÕúXúV NôlTôÓm
RkÕPú\u... m.... Yôn §\dLlTPôÕ. Sôu ùNôu]ô
ùNôu]ÕRôu. F]dÏ UhÓm Duû] ®hPô VôÚ¥«ÚdLô....''
ùNôu]Y°u ®¯L°p RÞmT-u L£Ü.
ùS¡rkÕ úTô] TôoY§, ""N¬, Uôª... Sôu ¿eL
ùNôp\T¥jRôu SPkÕlúTu Uôª....''
Tj§Vf NôlTôÓ aôhúTd¡p ÑPfÑP«ÚdL, T£jR
Y«tßdÏ BRUôLÜm, TRUôLÜªÚdL, Y«ß ¨û\V Nôl©hPôs
TôoY§.
```
SôhLs SLokR§p ÏZkûR ©\kÕ IÚ UôRØm Ø¥kRÕ.
Uôª GúRô Iuß Nôp_ôl× á±VT¥ §]Øm @YÞdÏd
L±LônLû[ NûUjÕj RÚYûR ®PúY«pûX. IÚ Sôs ®hÓ
IÚ Sôs ÏZkûRdÏm @YÞdÏm FiûQj úRnjÕd
Ï°lTôhÓYûR RY\®P®pûX.
êjRYu ÏUWû] Uôª RuàPú]úV BWÜm, TLÛm
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ûYjÕd ùLôiPôs. BWiÓ ÏZkûRLÞúU @ZLôn, Su\ôn
BÚdL, £u]Yu NeLÚm BkR IÚ UôRj§p SuÏ úR±,
ØLm TôojÕ, £¬dLj ùRôPe¡«ÚkRôu.
ÏUWu TdLjÕ Åh¥-ÚdL, U§VUô]Rôp ÏZkûRûVj
ç°«p çeL ûYjÕj Rôàm TÓjÕd ùLôiPôs TôoY§.
§¼ùW] ùUp-V ÏW-p úTfÑd ÏWp úLhL, NhùP]
FZXômF] ¨û]jRYs, @lT¥úV APôUp, @ûNVôUp TÓjÕ,
LôûR UhÓm Su\ôLj ¾h¥d ùLôiPôs.
""BeúL YôeúLô.... v.... @Y çeL\ô. ÏZkûRûVl
TôÚeúLô... úLôÏX ¡ÚxQuRôu. m.... ©¥f£ÚdLô... Fl¥....
Fl¥«ÚdLôu Fu ©sû[.....''
""Fu]nVô... Dm ©sû[eL\.... A]ô.... BqY[Ü @mNUô
BÚdLôú].... SpXY]ô«ÚlTô]ô.... BpúX.... Duû]l úTôX
A«ÓYô]ô.....''
""BpúX.... @Yú]ôP @mUô SpX @ZÏ, NUjÕ. @Rôu
BYàm @ZLô«ÚdLôu. ¨f£VUô DeL Y[ol×X @Yu SpX
ùLh¥dLôW]ô«ÚlTôu. Y[ol×XRôú] FpXôúU«ÚdÏ. DeL
YN§dÏ BkRd ÏZkûR..... DeLôjÕX @úUôLUô Y[ÚYôu
TôÚeúLô.....''
Lô§p ®ÝkRûRd úLhÓ @§okÕ úTô]ôs TôoY§.
ùRôPÚm.....

```
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@uû]«u ToN]ô-h¥
Sôm BWô£FuTûR Ae¡Xj§p ToN]ô-h¥F]Xôm. ùTôÚs
úSW¥VôLl ùTôÚkRôÕ. SûPØû\«p ®[dL DRÜm. IÚ ùT¬V
vRôT]j§p úTônf ùNVpTP AWm©jRôp SUdÏ FkR BPm
@ûU¡\úRô @ûR Sôm Sm BWô£FuúTôm. FÕ YkRôÛm Sm
ToN]ô-h¥ @[ÜdúL T-dÏmFu\ DiûUûV BWô£ N¬VôL
®[dÏm. LQdúL FÝRl ©¥dLôRYo A£WUm YkÕ úNokRôo.
@uû] @YûWd LQdùLÝRf ùNôu]ôoLs. BÕúY Fu BWô£
Fu\ôo. £±V U]m Ds[YodÏl ùT¬V @§oxPm YkRôÛm T-dÏm
úSWj§p £ßjÕ®Ó¡\Õ. @Õ ToN]ô-h¥ @[ÜdÏf
ÑÚe¡®Ó¡\ÕF] @±¡ú\ôm. ToN]ô-h¥ £±VúRô, ùT¬VúRô,
Sôm ToN]ô-h¥ûVl TôWôh¥]ôp, ToN]ô-h¥ T-dÏm.
ToN]ô-h¥ûV IÕd¡ ûYjÕ®hÓ @uû]ûVl TôWôh¥]ôp,
"@uû]«u ToN]ô-h¥' Sm Yôr®p T-dÏm.
A

LôUWôw RiúPôWô úTôhPYo. RªrSôhÓj RûXYWô]Õ ùT¬V
Lô¬Vm. ØRpYWô]Õ @R²àm ùT¬VÕ. @uû] R¬N]m
ùNnR ©\Ï @YûWj úR¥l ©WRUo úYûX YkRÕ. BÚ
©WRUoLû[j úRokùRÓjRÕ "@uû] ToN]ô-h¥'.

A

¼ úLô¥ ®VôTôWm ùNnRYo @uû] R¬N]j§u©u 800
úLô¥ ®VôTôWm ùTt\Õ, "@uû] ToN]ô-h¥'.

A

UôRm 25 ìTô«p YôrdûLûV SPj§VYo @uû]dÏf úNûY
ùNnÕ, R¬N]m ùNnÕ, ì.100 Lô¦dûL ùLôÓjÕ,
A«WdLQdLô] ìTôn YÚUô]jûR 60Am YV§p ùTt\Õ
"@uû] ToN]ô-h¥'.

A

@uTo @uû]ûVl Tt± FÝ§VYtû\d úLs®lThÓ, DXLl
©W£j§ùTt\ vRôT]j RûXYo @uTûW YkÕ TôojRÕ,
@YÚûPV ToN]ô-h¥VôXuß, "@uû]«u ToN]ô-h¥'Vôp.

A

TpLûXdLZLj§p ×§VRôL úYûX«p úNokR B[m A£¬Vo
ùNnR úNûYVôp JWôi¥p ûYvNôuvNXÚdÏf NUUôL
DVokRÕ "@uû] ToN]ô-h¥'.

A

27,000 ìTôndÏ ®tL Ø¥VôR ùNôjûR 12 U¦dÏ @uû]
NUô§ûVj R¬N]m ùNnV IjÕdùLôiPYo UôûX 4 U¦dÏ
81,000 ìTôndÏ ®t\Õ "@uû] ToN]ô-h¥'.

```

ØVÛdÏ êuú\ Lôp
BÕ RªrSôh¥p SôP±kR LûR. BÚkRôÛm B§p U²R
ÑTôYj§u ArkR @mNm ùY°lTÓYûR BdLûR êXm FÝR
BdLûRûV ÁiÓm áß¡ú\u. ÏÚÜdÏ ØVpL± ©¥dÏm. £xVu
ØVûXl ©¥jÕf NûUVp ùNnÕ, IÚ LôûXj Rôu Nôl©hÓ®hÓ,
ÏÚÜdÏ 3 LôpLû[Ùm, L±ûVÙm T¬Uô±]ôu. SôuLôm LôûX
ÏÚ úLhPôo. Sôu ©¥jR ØVÛdÏ 3 LôpLs Fu\ ©\Ï £xVû]
ùY°úVt±]ôo. @Yu, @WiUû] NûUVûXj §Ú¥ ù_«ÛdÏl
úTô]Yû] @WN²Pm ùNôp- ®ÓRûX ùNnR©u ""SôXôm Lôp
Fu]ô«tß?'' Fuß úLhPôo. ""Sôu ©¥jR ØVÛdÏ êuú\
LôpLsRôu BÚkR]'' F] £xVu ÁiÓm á±VÕ LûR.
LÚª RôWô[UôL BÚdL Ø¥Ü ùNnR©u, ûL YôWôÕ. ÏßdúL
úTNdáPôÕF] Ø¥Ü ùNnÕ, SôÛ úTo SÓúY YkRôp, Ø¥Ü ®X¡,
úTfÑ YÚm. ÏRodLUôLl úTÑTYodÏ FqY[Ü ùT¬V SpXÕ
ùNnRôÛm, 27,000 ìTôn ùNôjûR 4 U¦ úSWj§p 81,000 ìTôndÏ
®tßd ùLôÓjRôÛm, U]m ×iTPl úTNôU-ÚdL Ø¥Y§pûX.
D«ûWd LôlTôt±VYodÏm ÕúWôLm ùNnÙm TZdLØs[Yo ÕúWôLm
ùNnVôU-ÚdL Ø¥Y§pûX.
"NûUVp Ú£Vô]ôp @§LUôLf Nôl©ÓYôoLs, @Õ TôYm'
Fu\ ùLôsûLÙûPVYo @uû]ûV Gtß, U]m Uô±, ©\o B²dL
NôlTôÓ úTôÓYÕ @uû]dÏf ùNnÙm úNûYF] Ø¥Ü ùNnÕ,
JWôiÓ ÑTôYjûR Á±l T«uß, "B² ÑûYVôLf NûUd¡ú\u,
B²ûUVôLl T¬Uôß¡ú\u' F]j ¾oUô]m ùNnRôo. BkR
¾oUô]jûR @û]Y¬PØm ¨û\úYt\ úYiÓm, Ød¡VUô]Yo#
L°Pm ¨û\úYt\ úYiÓm, FYo NôlTôh¥p UiûQl úTôhúPôúUô
@YÚdÏ B²dLl T¬Uô\ úYiÓmFuß Ø¥Ü ùNnÕ, @ÕúTôu\
Yônl×dÏd Lôj§ÚkRôo. Yônl× YkRÕ. NûUV-p DlûT 7 UPeÏ
ûL ùLôh¥VÕ, Nôl©P Ø¥V®pûX. ""Gu BlT¥«Úd¡\Õ?'' F]d
úLh¡\ôo. ûL @YûWV±VôUp, "êuß Lôp' Fuß ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
FYÚdÏm 1 ìTôn @uT°l× RkÕ TZdLªpXôR LÚª U]m Uô±,
50 ìTôn, 500 ìTôn, 5,000 ìTôn, 10,000 ìTôn F]d ùLôÓdL
AWm©jÕ, 1 BXhNm @uT°l× ùLôiÓ YkRôo. ØLm LßjÕ
ÑÚe¡®hPÕ. "êuß Lôp' SôÛ LôXôL®pûX. ùTôn ùNôpTYoLs,
@pT ×j§Ùs[Yo, ÏRodLUô]Yo, LÚªLs F°§p Uô\ Ø¥VôÕ.
@ûRÙm Rôi¥V ÑTôYm DiÓ.
A
@Õ LTÓ.
A
FYo Uô±]ôÛm, UôßYôoLs. LTÓs[Yo ùNôp-V ùTônûV
50 YÚ`m, 70 YÚ`m, 96 YÚ`m IjÕdùLôs[UôhPôoLs.
""Lôp êuú\, Sô-pûX'' FuTo.

```
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